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Air Illinois ends
scheduled service
!ty John Racine
Staff Writer

and the ,\ssociated P .....ss
Air fIIinois Presidl'r1t Roger
Street on TU('sdav blam£"d tht>
firm's demist> on "low ric!"rship
aod rinaocial difficulti~ caused
by a month-long grounding. but
said that the airline would
continue to operate as a charter
Sl'rvice.
In :I s!att>mE'nt rt>lt>ased
Tuesday morning, Stref't said.
"" has becomt' impossible to
continue to provide scht>dult.>d
air servict> due to financial
difCicuities we have encounterf'd by virtue oC the
voluntary suspt>nsion of services in mid-December and the
suhsequt>nt slow reh:rn of
~assenger
traffic
since
resuming service."
Street annouoced, however,
that the l4-year-old airline
would continue to operat~ ;ts
two 73-passpnger BAC-lli jets
in charter service.
Air fIIinois' trouh!"S began
Oct. ; 1 when one of its HawkerSiddeley 748 planes crashed
near Pinckneyville, killing all
10 peopl~ aboard. A Federal
Aviation ,\dministration investigatior,
ensued
and
questions were raised about the
airline's maintenance
procedures.
The airline vl)l:mtarily
grounded its planes Dec. 1:;, A
month la tl"r , the FAA gave its
slamp oj approval to resume
service, but it was not until
March 10 that two of the
company's 19-paS5engt>r tur·
bopro~s were rect>rtified.
Airlme officials blamt.>d the
slow return of business partly
on adverse pUblicity and on
increaseli competition that
d~vel=red C,urin.g IttI.' gro~n
ding. Tney Q •.~O CIted operating
difficuitiE's aaributed
to

c::;;

:~~~~e:h:n~dt~~t I:t~
la~~~~~r~~f;gP~~~C;i~~rW~":b

West said Tuesday that h£" i'lId
conlaclt.>d the Southern lIlinol.'
,\irport Authority about expanding his company's sen'iet>.
Thi' :.iis.c;ouri-bast'd carrit>r has
lx'E'n in opt'ration in Carbondale
since Dec. 26.
West s3id plans lor expansion
art> indt'finite. The airlirK' flies
four IS-passenger flight'! betw("('n Carbondale and SI. Louis
each day at a on('-way fare of
$.')3. the same pric(' Air rIlinois
cbarg£"d.
West said that onlv three Air
Illinois
passellg~rs
took
ResortAir nights Tuesday. "W?
have not noticed an appreciablt.'
change in busi~:' he said.
Ht> said that boarding:; have
been running at 60 perccnt in
the past four months. The industry standard is about 40
percent.
Street has estimatt.>d that the
airline lost more than $1 million
during tht> FAA investigation.
In 1982. the airline reported
record hoardings and took in $17
miltion

Street said Air Illinois enlered into an agreement in
March with an East Coastbast>d tour operator to proviri{
chartt>r st>rvirE" to Atlantic City
from Eastern and Midwestern
cities.

.

Re~ponding to the Student
Trustee Election Commission's
dismissal of her election
complain' Student Trustee
Silaron Hu.cherson said she'd
file again ...·c-dnesday to have
the trustee election invalidated.
Stooent trustee voting will
begin no.... etheless at 8 a.m. on
Wt'dnesoay, but official certification of the election results
will await a decision on Hutcher$cn's complaint from a
sp<.'Cial judiCii.!! board.
The lJnder~raduate Student

Daily 'Egyptian

At one time the company
transportt.>d 1,100 passengers
daily and l"n:ployed as IT. any as
22.7. T'.1e airline's workforce had
dropped to : 50 as of last Friday.
The company plans to rewin 46
employees.

:;~e~;!idt~i:~~::\~:~~
Hu,.cherson to re'ljle
J"
·
·
I
t
·
t o d ISmlSS e ec .10nS
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Seo« Shaw
,\Jthougb it has discontinued its scbedulf!d nights, ,\ir IllinOIS will olrer charter nights.

Organization presidential and
senatorial elections won't be
af!<!Ctt.>d by the complaint.
Election laws provide that the
presidents
of
the
Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
,lDd Professional Student
Council would a?point three
mernbers each to the special
i·:dicial board to rule on Hutcherson's appeal.
Ironically, Hutcherson said
that GPSC Prrsirll nt Ann
Greeley and USO Presid<>/'I!
F.ruce Joseph are to blame for
Me
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End to Bracy plans
brings 'delight, relief
'

By.\nl1e!·lasza
Starr Wntel'
ConsHtuency group leaders
and oihers inv'llved in the twoyear controvt>;'sy ovef'the
purehase of thf! Bracy BUilding
scemt.>d to sigil in relief Tm!Sday
a:, they commt>nted OJ! the
ap~rent end of the plan.
And alth')ugh Presidt>nt
Albert Somit "al(9 Monday that
'he /.fni,·"r:;:t, will "write oCf
Bracy "nd look for olher
alternati\'(·s." Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw said Tuesday
that lhe t:nive1"Sity's official
position is to W3it until ihe
C3pital Dcv(.'l~pment Bo~rd
nolifies . the school that
ocgolialions with the building's
\iWner have been "omplctet! slIcces..;Cully or unsuccessbJ:y.
Ralph ;~k(,ov. dpan er.lerilus

'
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.story, r(J.ge.. •
of library affairs. said till' tum
of events will Opel, up the way to
building a libra f)' storage
facility on.campus.
'Tmdeligptt.>d."said McCoy.
who servt.>d as dean of library
affairs ror 22 years before his
retirement eight years ago. "I
think just about evcrybody will
be relif;'.,ed."
"Ii ';N"mS as thol:gh wc'rt.'
halfw. v th£"n'," McCoy said.
"We gl.t rid of one unsuitable
i<k-a. a'!d now perhaps we could
do ~,omethiJlg more appropriatt>."
Kenneth Peterson, dean of
library affairs. was oot

available for comment on
Tuesdav.
In Octotx>r 1982 most campus
constitut>ncy g~oups stated
fierct> opposition to the
proposed purchase.
Rotx>rt Hallissey, who was
('hairman of the Library Affairs
Advisory Committe'.! durin.! the
peak of the struggle, said he
was "ticklt.>d lJillk" about the
final chaptt>r of the plan.
"Tht> Library Affairs Advisory Committee was always
opposed to the purchase of the
building." Hallissey said. "I
think we should go Cor an additio:lto Morris Library, and I'd
Iiko 10 ~ it happen as soon as
possible.
Duwayne Englert, who chairs
the committee now, said he was
St-e Bracy, Page::t

Polling places set for student elections
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

Students will vote Wednf3day

to choose t.heir next .;tudent

trustee, lJ~~:.!.ergJ'3duate Student
Org .. nizati(,'tl president and vice
presh!eat, and 41 student
senators.
For the r::-st time, students
will have }:If'e-assigned polls
'!.here they ml....t vote. Polls for
the stud~.1t trustee and USC
ejections will be open from 8
a.m. until 6 p.m., and will be at
the Student Center for offcampus and Greek Row
residents, and at dinLg halls
(or residents of ~'hcmpson
Point, Cniversity. Park and
Brush To..... t'rll. A student
trustee ponwill bep!lk.-ed at the
Law School
.

There will be (our polls in the
Student Center (or orr~ampus
and Greek Row residents, who
will b(' assigned to vote according to the first letter of
their 19.st nam~: A through E
will vote at the nerth end, F
through L at Ule west erxl, M
through R near the mai~
solicitation area, and S through
Z at the south end.
Thirty-nine candidates wiD
run fOl' 41 senate seats.
Gl'(Jgrajlhic Di...tricts: (students
vote fOf ~ndidates only from
their distric~)
Wes' Side (eight elected):
-- Shawn 1\1. Eubanks (Trojan),
Nina Keith (Action), Rich
8ol"h1e !Trojanl. :\tartin Burns
(Action), Lvdia R. Whewell
IT,rojanl. christopher Fuller
(Trojanl,
Mar~
Carrot

(Trojan), Gary O!T (Trojan),
Dennis Cusack (AcUon), Jim
Ludeman (Action), Anthony
Biggs (Trojan).
.:as' Side (eight elected):
- Berl Jones (Action), Mike:Ferguson (Trojan), John D.
Rutledge (Trojan). Karen
Kowalski {Trojan).
East Campus (three candidates
elf!CtOO):
- Sue Simons (Trojan), Heid
Holm ITrojan). Nicole Glasser
IActionl.
Thorps.. Poi., (two can·
didates elected):
- Deborah Jones (Actioll),
Melody Glasser (Action).
Aca~emic

- Kevin T. Harris (Trojan).
Paul M. Kravitz (Action).
..)tucation
- James A. Peterson (TroJan),
Gregg Henning (Trojan>.
F.ngineering aDd Technology
- Mark Slmwronski (Tro.an\
1'. Scott Allyn Stenbeck (Ac~
tion).
Business and AdmiQistntf.cA
- Kevin Meye!'s (Action),
!\lark l.ee (Trojan), Mary
CoUey {Action), Clarence
Owms (Trojan>.
.
1'eclIninl Ca~
-

Communications
- Michael Majchrowitz <Incumbent Independent), Dawn
CUnningham (Action).
Agriculture
- Mark H. Case (Action), Eric
D. Luce (Action),

David W. Wailace CTl'Ojan)

lIum . . R~~. f t
_. Kimberly C. Boyne (Trojan)
Ubt!ral Arts
- Deborah Soukup (Trojan).
Dave Madlener (ActiCln),

Districts: (swdents
vote only for t~-;; I:andidates
from their district)
!WieHe .
GeHn>: Academic PregnlU .. - ,Scott A. Schaffa' (Trojan).

Gas say. veW early a!HI vote
"'eD - otlterwise the USO
IeIen will ......e ft .. tile DE.

Council OK's 1984-85 funds,
$10.4 Illillion less than '83-84
Bv Bruce Kirkham

siaff wtiter

Carbondale's fiscal year 198485 budget was approved for
$'21.5 million by t!le City Council
~~ondav.

'Il1e budget is an increase of
about $1.\1 million, or 4.3 percent
over estimated expenditures for
FY 1983-84. The new budget is
$10.4 million less than the FY
1983-84 authorized budget.
The largest decrease .1n
authorized funds is in the
capital projects area, which
includes railr"lad relocation,
parking garage constructior.
and library constructio-,.
The city will maintain funding levels for social programs,
with the comprehensive bf'a.lth
program to receive an iocrease
of $9,42'! to $350,662 'Ine city
will al;o reta;;, the comprehensi~-<; "ilild care program,
although it will receive $417,065,
about $46,500 less than FY 198384.

A motion by Councilman
Patr!ck Kelley to eliminate
funds allocated for Carbondale's energy department
and redistribute the funds to
other programs was defeated 32 before the budget was approved.
.
The council also approved ;>
rate hike for city water and
sewer services to begin
Aug.l. Rates fora family of four
using 8,000 gallon'> per month
would increase by 14.3 percent.
Industrial Users of 2.5 million
I{alillns or more per month

Frank MorE'no, director of
economic development, and
Jack Foster, director of water
and ~.ewer services, concluded
that high rates for industrial
users will not deter industries
from locating in Carbondale.
City officials can assure
potential industrial developers
that they will receive reliable
service in compliance with
Environmental
Protection
Agency !>tandards in exchange
for the higher rates, the reports
said.

The council approved a
revision of the 1984 council
meeting schedule that ·will
ior the minimum monthly elimina~e meetings on th~
usage of 3,~ gallons per mOnth second Monday of eacb month
will ~ 14.4 percent.
and will consolidate agfndas to
The rate inceasl~ for in- consider formal and infonnal
dustrial users is less because of items at each meetim!.
a 1m sewer rate irx~rease of
The c';-lmcil will try the new
116.2 percent and a 19.U water
rate Increase of SO.S peecent for meeting fOl'!11at on a trial basis,
with
the Connat to be reviewed
tt.ose users.
Reports to ti'e council by . the first meeting in October.

~~~~~::!~~~i~nr!~ !:::~~!

ELECTION from Ptlge 1
the alleged violations because
of delay!> in appointing thE'
trustee election commission.
Joseph is also one of the three
candidates for student trustee.
Hutchersoll's original
complaint, di!:missed Sunday
by the election commission,
alleged that decisions were
made by the election commission beCore its approval by
GPSC and usa, that this year's
new centralized polling plan
was illegal. and that candidates
were not provided with a list of
approved polling places.
The compiaint, filed April 12,

also 3tated that Bruce Joseph's
news conference before the
campaign was advertising. She
also said ballots listing candidates for both the usa and
Student Trustee positions are
illegaL
Greeley said she would likely
designate GPSC vice president
Dan Venturi to appoint the
three special judicial board
members, to avoid the appearance of bias. Greeley said
she 3grees with the elect:on
commission ruling that the
charges in ,Hutcherson's
complaint are baseless, but

adrled she will not get involved.
Glenn Stolar, campaign
manager for Joseph, said H was
understandable that Hutcherson would want to follow
her complaint through, even
though it has no merit.
Following Hutcherson's
complaint, new baliots were

~[~~!:t ~~~ ~j!~~:~! ~:

usa ballot, becau!<'! (If "an
inaovertent omission of the
wev.-ds SIU-Carbondale" on
ballots, according to the trustee
election commission.

.News Roundup,-----,
Candidates preparp for caucuses
B. the Associated Pres!!
'The Rev. Jrsse Jackson accused union b(}',o;es of a
"~listorical lockout" of minorities and Gary Hai: sought to
~ssure union aerospace workers on Tuesday, the eve
me
Missouri caucuses, that their jobs would he safe under a Hart
administration.
Organized labor's en.iorsed candidate, Walter F. Mondale.
is favored to win a majority of the 75 delegates at stake in thf>
Wednesday night ca..:cuses, which will p~ovide the orJy
delegate gains this week.

0"

Mexicans rally for Marion inmates
MeXICO C!TY lAP) - At-out 100 protesters gathem in
front of the U.S. Embassy Tu·_'Sday to express their sympathy
for inmates staging a hunger strike at the V.S. Penitentiary at
Marion.
A letter addressed to V.S. Aml-'issador John Gavin urged
respect for the human rights of inmates at the highest-security
V.S. prison. It mentioned Indian activist Leonarcl Peltier,
Alberto Garza and a man identified only as StandI .g Deer,
saying they were the inmatE'S who started the hur.ger strike
last Tuesday.

Boy charged with sexual assault
PROVIDEN'~, R.I. ;AP) A 12-year-{)ld boy \,85
arraigned Tuesday on ciJarges that he sey.U:tlly assaulted a 10year-{)Jd girl on a pool table while other children watched, and
officials said he may have taken the idea f:om watching thE'
Big Dan's rape trial on television,
The Pawt'Jcket youth, descritwd as nor.·violent and "pintsized at about 4 feet tall," pleaded innocent to first-degree
sexual assault in Family Court and has been released to his
parents. The incident occurred March 26, the same day fourJ
men were given sentences Cor the barroom rape of a w:lman in

Mass-~chusetts.
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DRAFT REGISTRATIOI\t
DOES APPLY TO YOU!
FAILURE TO COMPLETE THE DRAFT REGISTRATION
COMPLIANCE STA!EhlENT WILL AFFECT YOUR
FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY.
FEDERAL AND STATE LAW REQUlilES RECIPIENTS (BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN) OF ANY FINANCIAL AID TO SIGN THE DR'.FT REGISTRATION COMPLIANCE STATEMENT. THIS INCLUDES AID SUCH
AS; PE1L GRANT, ISSC, IVS, SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL opPORTUNITY GRANT, NATIONAL DIREer STUDENT LOAN. COLLEGE
WORK STUDY. NCAA SCHOLARSHIPS. GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS. CIVI~ SERVICE/FACULTY WAIVERS. ETC.
EVEN IF YOU .ARE NOt REQUIRED TO REGISTER WITH THE U.S.
SELECt'IVE SERVICE. YOU STILL MUST SIGN A ST ATEMENT
VERIFYING TH'~T FACT.
THIS FORM IS AVAILABLE AT StUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE, WOODY HALL, B WINIG, n'iIRD FLOOR.
Po.cI for by the Offfce of Swdent Work and Flnanelal AssI.tance

BRACY

Cit.y votes to review decision of railroad
I

By Paul-> J. Finlay
Stair Writer
City .>fficials have agreed to
try 10 acctlmmodate U.S. Rep.
PllH! Simon's request for 30
da"s to review the Illinois
Central Gulf railroad decision
to abandon tracks from Murphysboro lowest of Carbondale.
The City Council voted
Monday to acknowledge
Simon's request. but also voted
to conanue with discWisions on
whether to go ahead with
construction of a $5.75 mill:on
railroad overpass along U.S. 51
North, which is part of the
Railroad Relocation Project.
The council .."ill hear a status
report on the project May 21.
~;mon, D-Makanda, contacted City Manager Bill Dixon
Sunday and requested that the
council delay any action that
would eliminate the two bridges
that are part of the overpass
project.
David Carle, Simon's pre~s
aide, said Tuesday that Simon
will examine the ICG abandonment and its effect on the
relocation project "to see what
dIe best course is for the city
and Southern Illinois." That
does not necessarily mean that
Simon will try to per-,uade the
ICG to reverse its decision,
Carle said, although Simon has
successfully opposed track

abandonment propt>Sals in the Simonds can continue work 'AI
past:
.
areas of the project that are not
The ICG recently confirmed affected by the bridges and
its plans to abandon the Mur· .overpass. Actual construction
Dhvsboro District Wye tracks of the overpass and bridges has
tram Carbondale, west of not begun, but preparations for
Oakland Ave-.. ue, to Mur· construction
drainage
phy~bor'), saying that transtructures and earth work sportativn of co.,l on the tracks began last December and
- w;lich conntct with ICG Simonds has purchased most of
mainline tracks ft'lrth of Car- tilt> project construction
bondale had n!)t met materials.
Simondc , who was awarded
projections.
Eldon Gosnell, Railroad the $4.5 million contract last
RelocatioT. Project director. July. W9S told April 4 to postsaid that contractor E. T. pone further costs pending ICG
Simonds has not yet been af- confirmation of its plans to
fected by the ICG move and that abandon the tracks west of

Carbondale.
!lepresentatives of the city,
Illinois Department of Transportation, Federal Highway
Admimstration, leG railroad
and Simonds met last Thursday
to consider alternatives to
proceeding with construction of
the overpass and "reached an
apparent consensus" to continue with the project without
the overpass .. nd two bridges,
Dixon said Monday.
Comparison of the costs of
constructing the bridges versus
deleting them from the plan will
continue to be examined, Dixon
said.

Sniper in embassy kills .1., injures 11
LONDON (AP) - Hundreds
of police sharpshooters encircled the Libyan Embassy on
Tuesday after a gunman in an
embassy window raked a
protest rally \lith submachine
gun fire. killing a policewoman
and wounding 11 of the
dissidents.
BIL,o-bereted officers arrived
at the scene by helicopters and
buses, trainii1g their rifles on
the embassy from rooftops and
from behind trees, lamp posts
and cars.
"There W'lS no possible
provocation and no possibl<:!

pretext for this murderolls
onslaught,"
'aid
Home
Secretary Leon Brittan. He said
Britain had ...T,lested to the
Libyan government of Col.
Moammar Khadafy I)ver "the
most disgraceful and barbaric
outrage that London has seen
for a very long time."
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher. who was visiting
Portugal, said she was
"gravely concerned." Some
lawmakers urged that th"
embassy be closed.
Brittan told reporters contact
had been made with "senior

people" in the Libyan Embassy, and "they are prepared
to cooperate."
It was unclear if police would
be allowed into the embassy to
searct ., ,he gunman. Under
il'!ern . tiollal convention, the
E·mbassy is Libyan territory
and can only be entered by
invitation.
Police said they had arrested
seven people for questioning,
including six at Heathrow
Airport outside London and one
as he left the embassy. Police
did not identify those arrested.

from Page 1
not surprised at the owner's
request that the University
vacate the building. Englert
!laid he would support a move to
get fundi ng for construction of a
storage hl!ility on campus.
"That' ,'ould obviouslv be the
wisest a;ld most < pprorriate
course of action," E. nglert f;aid.
Herbert Donow, Faculty
Senate p -esident, seemed to
agree wi! h the others. If the
University had tried to get
constructi ln funding during the
three yeal"S since the original
proposal. he said, in the time it
would have taken to get into
Bracy th ~ University could
have been using an on-(!ampus
facility.
Donow s.tid he plans to send a
letter to GtlV. James Thompson
restating the Faculty Senate's
first recommendation - that
funds be provided for the
constructicn of an on-(!ampus
facility.
Dan Ven'uri, vice president of
the GradlUlte and Professional
Student Council, said the
organization will fight to have
something com tructed on
campus.
"We're e~static at the fact
tnat the dt'al fell through,"
Venturi said. "We don't have to
accept thi~ "hite elephant
now."

aiil1 lf.\IH:f.,':IMti3!!3;f4
"EXCELLENt ALL-ENCOMPASSING"
Post
··A SJ!IVY, GOSSIPY BOOK"
- New York

ANDY LEIGHTON
President

- The New York Times Book Review

UILLUMINATING••• AJOY TO READ"
-Variety

By two-time
Academy AwardWinning

screenwriter
and author Of
Boys and Girls
Together.
Marathon Man.
and other
bestsellers

GIGANTIC
WAREHOUSE UQUIDAnON

wSALEwJ
MENS & WOMENS

NEW SPRING & SUMMER

~SHOES

70% OFF
MEN'~

LADIES

.Cllftd....~

.Ses

.9West
.NIkes
A Footworb • Baretrap
• fielder
., c.prt

• Dexter
• GeorgIo BrutBnio
• Nikes • Levta

''Surprising, refreshing and inforrncrve. r

cannot r~ it too highly ....
Conducts It1e reader splendidly through
GoIdman'S 2O-year relatiol1ships with It1e
movie business, including a good many
encounters with celebrated stars and
direc1Ors."
-chicago Sun-Timft

lTIln~go3Slp ... and ar1'ple with a seriOus

interest ir writing for the screen."
~Inquftr

"Lets US in on a lot 01 trade secrets .. I
don't kllON of a more readable book on
Broadway than Goldman's 'The Season.'
Now he has matched that with one 01 Me
"PoLncI for pound, page for page.Adven- breeziest o~ all Hollywood books:'
-AtbtIurgh Post-Gazene
tures in the Screen Trade spills OYer with
more solid, practical, pragnatic advice
"Generous with caustic soU",(t-stago:!
than any book about rnoviernaI(ing I've
glimpsesof meMes in \he making." -TIme
e¥er read. It makes no difference whether
'1lJ his bP.stGoidman is the most enter')00 ~ Hollywood Of hate HoUywood
Jainingwr'teraround.... Butonedoesn·t
(and Goldman does both). ')00 camet
haYe to 10018 Goldman Of aspire to a career
read this volume without furthering your
in
Itte mr.Nies to find AcNentuIes in the
understanQng d Amencan r!'lOIIiemakirg."
-st.louis ~ Screen Tradegood roodinQ."
--MouRIn CtIronIcIa
'~ fascinating look at Itte creative and erit"
"'nsider-anecdoles, ZBStf bias. cynical
icaI process... gossipy, ironically tvnorwi!dom.
and
tl1e-way-it-realIy-i
atmoous and pragmatic ... Mr. Goldman has
succeeded admirably" ......... Sun sphere: must reading for S2NV'I followel's
d ttle comrnefCiaI movie-biz scene."
"He writes enter1ainingy ano author-KirtaIa ........
iIaMIy-ancI sometimes, a tad bitchily
-about Itte neuroticS. back-stabbers.
tired hacks and dedicated craftsmen who
~YMNER~
.
&pin movie fantasies ... it~ informaM,
opinionated-and a lot of fun to read~'
'"
-The HoIIIIon Poet 'IOonIIr.SII1IIdI!d<arlllOlli'i',• • $1l2!linIlSAfII
S11.00in~jinr:UII5~aIII~lD:De!lt
"HiIaricll8.... Goleman's book can be
PM-l\'Il'-dI5(CAj, WnlrIloaks.6fi6Fift11Ar11na. New'lllll,
enjoyed by.\Iiose who h' high-caIiber
1ft1lGPIeIiIIl1IowtulO*"Iar~

"_~01SCompany
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Signed a<tIc:Ies. Including lett.n. Vlewpolnlw and other com...... torIn. r.fI.ct Iho
opinions of their authors only. U"'1tnecI editorla~ ..,..._1 a c_•.,. of tho Daily
~ £cilloriol Commlttaa.lwhao. - ' - ' .... the
editor·tn-chiaf. tho
.toft
tha 'acuity managing edllar and a
edilarial pogo edllar. a _
Journali.... khoal faculty .............
L.-.. far which ...·thorshlp conna' ba varltled will nat bt ..... bll.hed. Studanll
.ubmittlng ra-.. mu.' idan'lfy tham....... 1r, cI... and major. faculty mambarilr,
rri and dapar1manl. -..cacIamic "oti Ir, poslliaft and dapartmanl. atharo Ir,
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Bracy deal is dead
but questions linger
mREE YEARS. AT LEAST $140,000 and a possible lawsuit.
That's the minimum price tag for the University's desperate efforts
to obtain the Bracy warehouse in Marion for library storage. So
much effort has not been spent with so little result since Car·
bondale's conference center project died last December.
The waste is a shame - but we can't argue wi th the results.
The Bracy option should never have been pursued, and we~re
better off now that the chase is over. The University should have
done what it is now apparenUy going to do: seek fl'nds to build on·
campus stor.1ge.
Originally, the administrators ~t Anthonr Hall wanted to build.on
campus, but a reported statewide :noratonum on new construction
- never really made clear - stopped them. So they went after
Bracy, thm.1dng, possibly, that inability to get ~ best m~thod.of
library sklJ's~~ justified the heated and expenSJve pursuit of the
worst.
A CHILD COUD') SEE. although apparently some administrators
couldn't, the idip.::y of sending SIU's library materials 15 miles
away to be fenied to and from Marion.
Now the University finds itseli back where it was three years ago,
though minus a fair chu~ of money; All that is left, other ~n a
threatened lawsuit and an I!'....-reased library storage problem, IS the
question "Why?"
Why did administrators who have proven themselves adept at
managing on bare-bones budgets throw so many dollars down a rat
hole to get t.."c Bracy building? A little patience three years ago, and
dedicatioo to keeping Morris Library's collection on campus, where
it belangs, would have been the best course. The administration
must have had some reason for the decision to purChase Bracy.
With nearly $140.000 and a lot of wasted time to account for, now
would be a good time to tell what that I ~SOD was.

--~tte1S-----
Brantley is most qualified candidate ...
As
the
Undergraduate
Student Organization election
takes place Wednesday, we wiii
determine who we want to
represent undergratuate
students - a decision that
shouldn·t be taken lightly. Who
we elect should be a person that
is well educated with the issues
which cor-:ern students.
Since tne beginning of the
election, all we have heard is
trivial bickering betw~n the
Action and Trojan parties. This
has really dimmed the can·
didatesqualifications. which we
should be more concel1led with.
Let's hear more abliUl the
qualifications. Lamont Bran·
tley has several years ex·
perience werking with USO,
which is more than double that
of his opnnent. He was
president 0', his junior college
and has been an honor student
since he has been at sru-C. He
has been chairman of the
Committee on Internal Affairs
in USO and was vice president
of the Mae Smith Hall Council.
These are some of his
qualifications.
The goals Brantley hopes to
achieve. if elected, are just as

important as his qualifications
to do them. Some of thO';(' goals
include implementing a book
board. cxpanding the computer
svstem to residential areas. a
revised meal plan. a financial
aid credit card and more

student in\'olvement.
Whcn going to the polls. I
hopc students elect the candidate that is qualified to work
for students, -John flkkman.
Junior. Electrical &ience and
S y s I (' m s
F~ n gin e e r i n g

... has shown student leadership
Lamont
Brantley.
Un·
dergraduate Student
Organization presidential
candidate of the Trojan Party.
has expressed himself as a true
repre"entative and leader of the
student,. - contained and
qualified in his approaCh,
He is a candidate with a basic
philosophy of working for, and
with stucIPnts His experience

includes more than three years
or
working
in
various
organizations like the Student
Life Advisors and the American
Marketing Association. not to
mention three years in USO as
an active student senatar and
this year's Committee on Internal Aff2irs.
Brantley and his running
mate. Ron Orr, a student
senator and member of the
Finance Committee, together
have more than five years
experience in student govern·
ment Both have a history of
opposing tuition and fee hikE'S in
the senate.
Brantley and Orr are leaders.
Give them the opportunity to
work even more effectively for
you when you cast your vote
Wednesday. -Becky S<.offk,
Junior. Paralegal SLudier.

Registration process inequitable
The problem that I am faced
with. along with hundreds of
other engineering students at
this University, is that by the
time we are allowed to register
lor classes. most. if oot all, of
our classes are closed. How
does this happen? I, along, with
several of my classmates.
participated in the "fast track"
program offered by the
University. This program offers
the student an opportunity to
work out his own schedule
before consulting an advisor,
then having it approved by an
advisor
before
actual

registration. This process is
designed to ensure that the
student gets a registration
appointment early enough to
get into the required classes for
graduation. HowE'Ver, again
this semester four out of ~ five
classes that I need were closed.
Something must be done about
the overcrowding. This over
population leads to anger,
frustration, and quite possibly
the extra cost of attending
school an additional semester.
i.arry Wiese. Junior,
Engineering Mechanics and
Materia'is

Democratic rhetoric a spiceless bowl of pap
A POLITICAL campaign is
not expected to be a flow of soul
or a feast of reason, but the one
feat-.Iring Messrs. Mondale and
H!art is not even interestingly
rude. Indeed, it demonstrates
that the art of political invective
is, like most things, in decbne.
To hear Mondale and Hart tell
it - and the;1 tell it with fawnlike eyes filled with hurt - the
other fellow is being unbf'.arably
mean. Their idea ," beastlinesS
is a statement like "Warmonger Moodale will leave four
jeeps in Honduras!" or
"Heartless Hart would not bail
when water was coming over
Cllrysler's gunwales!" This is
rough stuff'? H these gllys were
desserts, they would be creme
caramel.

Vincent Peale, "I find Paul
appealing butPeale appalling. "
Gene McCarthy said Walter
Mandale has Uk.' soul of a vice
, president.
When
George
Romney said U.S. officials in
Vietnam had brainwashed him,
McC"lrtby said he thought a
light. rinse would have sufficed.

AND IN 198t, what passes for
, . brutality? This does: "Where's
the beef?" Where's the wit?
My interest in invective was
whet!ed in 1963 when living in
Syndicated Columnist
England, which was lUXuriating
in the Profumo-Christine
banana. Harold Ickles, FDR's Keeler sex-and-espionage
interior secretary and holder of scandal. In Parliament, a
the indoor record for tartness, Labor menlber, annoyed by
said that Sen. Huey Long suf- Lord Hails,lam's moralizing,
"When selffered from "halitosis of the exclaimed:
indulgence l..JS reduced a man
inteUect."
WHEN 11IIS Republic was
Even recently, American to the shape of Lord Hails ham.
brimming 'lfith youthful vigor, public life has known barbed sexual continence involves no
John Randolph said of a rival,
wit as well as rhetorical barbed more than a sense of tbe
"He shines and stinks like
wire. Justice Hugo Black, at- ridiculous. "
rotton mackerel by moonlight."
tenuingthe funeral of an
British politieai comment still
Ulysses Grant said James
eDt'my, was asked by a late-' can be as sharp as the best
Garfield ba<i the backbone of an
arrtver bow lM the service had British cheddar. A recent
angleworm. Teddy Roosevelt Jone. Black whispered, ''They ecl!tori~: in the The Economist
said William McKinley bad DO JUst opened the defense." Dean said: "As for Mr. Hart, the
more . backbone tban a
Acheson said you should trust J. primaries have shown him to be
ctIocolate eclair and he said of
Edgar Hoover as much as you not mllrh more than a loofahOliver Wendell F.:olmes that he, ; would a rattlesnake' with a uhrasivl' but without 'much
Roosevelt. could carve a judge silencer on its tail. Adlai lIol1dity," (,\ loofah is a bath'
with more backbone from a
Stevenson ,said of Norman spoog~.) But t'\'l;'n the British
J'a~1."

.,. Daily Egyptian. April t8,
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are now more restrained than
they were when Disraeli said of
Lord John Russell: "If a
traveler were informed that
su('h a man was leader of the
House of Commons, he may
well begin to comprehend how
the Egyptians worshiped an
insect."

Bernard Shaw offered Winston
Churchill two tickets to the
opening nig1t of a Shaw play,
saying, "Bring a friend - if you
have Qr'.e," ctlurchill reportedly
responded, "I cannot come
opening nigh't but can come the
second night - if there is one."

BEAR mESE brickbals in
PERHAPS THE tang of mind the next time Hart or
British political rhetoric owes Mondale gets sulky l:.P.cause the
something to the acidity of other guy has said something
British literary critiCism. naughty. The naughtiness is apt
Remember the critic wbo said to be one of them disputing the
of ~yson's "Maud" that the other's claim to have been the
title contains one too many first to do something foolish
vowels and that it is a Dl-Jtter of {such as endorse a nuclear
indifference which one is freeze) or to have done
rpmoved. Or Samuel Butler, something impenetrably ohwno said of the Thomas' scure (such as voting to table a
Carlyles, "It was very good of perfecting amendment to an
Guol .to let Carlyle and Mrs. amendment to a bill to acCarlyle marry one another and celerate the depreciation ('C
so make only two people somethinl{l.
miserable instead of four."
The campaign is about to
Wben British political and tumble into an abyss of bland·
literary wit mix, the TeSUit ean ness - no more sizzlers like
he ,,·anderrul. When Evel~n "Nyah. nyah. Hart opposed the
Waugh heard tbat a growth Trade Amertdment Assistance
removed from Randolph Act!" St. Simon &I Schuster
('burchill was benign. he said should ru!:h Hart and Mondale
the surgeon had removed the galleys of the forthcoming book
only part of Churchill that was ~~~hatev('r II Is I'm Against
not malignant. When George

Bracy roots mired
in history of debate
facility for

By Jay Small

Staff Writer
The topsy-turvy Bracy
Building purchase effort that
misfired Sunday ant! Monday
has its ori~in in years 0{ debate
over sollitions to lack of "pace
for materials in MorrIS Library.
Here is a chronology of major
events in the lease and attempted purchase of the Bracy
Building, gathered from Daily
Egypti:-n files:
O~t.
9,
1980:
Kenneth
Peterson, dean of library affairs, asks President Albert
80mit to seek construction of a
new storage facility on campus.

June 12. 1981: It is reported
that library officials have asked
the University for over $100,000
to plan a new storage facility.
July 10: It is reported that the
66,OOO-square·foot Bracy
Building in Mlirioo is available
for storage.

Aug. 4-8: University and
library officials meet. Somit
informs Peterson on Aug. 8 that
Bracy is his choice.
Sept. 11: The Board of
Trustees approves the lease of
Bracy at $10,000 per month for
one year will. an option to buy.
Price tag for purchase: $1.6
million.
August, 1982: The Legislature

approves a $1.6 million appropriatior. r.ushed by Rep. Bob
Winchester, R-Rosiclare, for
purc~ase of a library storage

sm-c.

September, 1982: The Bracy
lease expires and the University continues to occupy and
store shelving in the building
without paying rent under
agreement with tho; ~ers.
SepL 8: The Dail,' Egyptian
reports that $1.6 l:>ilJion is five
times gr-«ater than the Bracy
property's mark..t va~ue based
on assessed valuation ior tax
purposes. Universil'j officials
say $1.6 million wa$ the seDer's
offer and less than the
estimated replal.-ement cost of
the building.
Sept. 20: !talph McCoy, dean
emeritus of library affkirs, says
no solution at all to storage
woes is better than the purchase
of tne Bracy Building.
Od. I: The Graduate Student
Council passes resolutions
suggesting construction of an
on-campus storage site and
creating committP.e to oppose
the Bracy purchase.

,t

Oct. 5: In debate with
gubernatorial challenger Adlai
Stevenson. Governor Thompson
indicates that he is open to
storage proposals other . than
the Bracy purchase.
Od.6: The 78,OOO-square-foot
Lakewood Shopping Center east
of Carbondale is Mfered as an
alternative to Bracy. Price tag
for plJrchase: $1.47 million.

OcL 18: Guyon says the $1.6
million appropriation cannot be

used for construction. That
decision, he says, came from
Thompson in a letter to
Chancellor Kenneth Sl"lJlW
c1arifyiJ!g Thompson's remarks
at thf' debate.
Dee. 6: The College of I .ibera I
Arts Council unaniinously
objects to the Bracy purchase.
Dec. .0: 80mit recommends
Bracy to the Board of Trustees,
saying SIU·C has a moral
obligation to buy the building.
Guyoo, in his report on storage
options, recommends conSIderation of the Baptist
Student Center on campus
because of its proximity. The
trustees· ask the CDB to
evaluate Bracy. the Wal-Mart
Building in Carbondale and the
Baptist
Student
Center.
Lakewood is dr(\pped from
consideration.

March Ie. 1983: Th. trustees
instruct Chancellor Shaw to ask
the CDB to negotiate fixed
prices for the three buildings.
July 13: The trustees ask the
CDB to negotiate a purchao;e
price for Bracy. following
Chancellor Shaw's recommendation that negotiations be
undertaken for Bracy only. the
administration's first choice.
Sept. 7: The CDB approves a
formal request for funds to be
sent to the state Bureau of the
Budget.
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ROOTS from Page 5
(ktober. 1983-February, 198-1:
SlU·C awaits a negotiated price
from the CDB. The COB says it

said the day before that he bad
not been contacted.

n:!.::!eor
the BOB. The BOB says it
cannot release funds until a site
is Connally chosen and a price is
fixed. Meanwhile, the Baptist
center is scheduled lor
reopening and Wal-Mart is sold.

April 3 : Owner Vinsmia Cline
says SJU-C agreed to bn Bracy
in August, 1982. SIU-C officials
deny any purchase agreement,
but <.-onfirm that a maintenance
worker bas been on contract
since September. 1982. Utilities
on the building have been paid
by the University since the
lease expired.

:=t

I:

=

Feb. 22. 19S4: Pauly says
preliminary negotiations
between the COB and Bracy
owners have begun" following
completion of a third appraisal
of the site.
February-April, 1984: Vice
Chancello~ James Brown tell',
trustees in three meetings U-at
the ~~ is in cbarge of I ~e
acqUIsItion process from Ulis
point. On April 12, Brt'wn says
active discussion is tmder waJ
between the CDB and Bra.:y
owners,
though
owner
repJ'ef,entativ<! Harry Melvin

April 4-5: Pauly says Bracy
funds have been released, but a
BOB spokesman denies the
release, Pauly and a governor's
aide say later that negotiations
for Bracy arc under way f:nd
funds ar" available. but dG not
say whether they are released.

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER PRESENTS "84"

Melvin notifies the University
that it mU'3t vacate Bracy in
five days. lind that he may me
suit. Somit announces that the
Bracy purch~!:c has fallen
through and that SlU-C wi1ll00k
for other alternatives, perhaps
on~ampus construction funds.
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u .S~ pension funds inve§ted
in South Africa topic of debate
&y Bellaa Edm""
staff Writer

Divestment from &'Utb Africa
in Chicago aLacked ALF.C as a
"dummy organization" of the
'!be battle between opponents South African government. and
and supporters of a bill called itsstal Jment or. tbe
requiring Illinois pension i;mds
divestment isaue Ii "ca rbon
to be dlvested from cor- copy" of a pamphiet being
-I ~rations doinjt business in
disbibuted by the South African
Consulate in Chicago.
~th Mrlca promiseS to be a
Among the ranks of the tmbattle royale - or so predicts
Rep. Carol Bratm, D-Cbicago, decid@d is Rep. Bruce Richwho introduced 1be biD into the mond, D-Murphy;:l)oro.
"I'm in sympathy witb the
House of Representatives last
March,
issue of human rights. in South .
Africa;
if tbiil was just the
House Bill 0596 would also
make banks which grant loans problem. it would be easy,"
to these corporations ineligible Richmond said. "But I'm·
concerned about tbe impact
for state fund~.
The storm of tbe debate divestment will have on the
centers around the question of pension funds." Richmond said
whether the pemion ftmds wiD he bas received information
from "experts" that the pension
dwindle as a result of the move.
• Pres'!ntly, an estimated $2.5 funds cotild dwindle by as much
billion worth of Illinois public as $15 million as a ",.suit of
emrtoyee funds are inveSted in divestment.
"I'm not Sure I have tile right'
South Africa.
Tbis question and 1tthel'8 to risk funds which ~ have·
related to -the bill ",.,m be worked so hard for, ' said Richmond, althougb be admitted ilia
discussed at the brown
information may be inaccurate.
luncbeon-discussioo at noon
Wednesday in Quigley Han )Ricbmond said be needs more
Auditorium. Luke TriPI' •. infonnation before he makes a
assistant professor' of Black decision. 'He said most of bis
American Studies, will lectm-e.
mail on the matter came from
'residents who oppose the bill
While supporters III the biD because they fear losi. money
mostly Democrats - declare
that OlinoiB :'!l00f:! sbouId be in their rensi.A1 funds.
However, Braun vigorously
invested in die state rather than
m COI'pOl'Btions which beJp to deaies that the IwxIs wiD be at
uphold a c:onstitutionaDy racist
risk, pointing out thlit IIODe of
government. Opponents argue the states which bIt~ divested
u.at by diYeSting funds not only funds Jutve kIRt mooey, and that
do pensioners risk losing
money, but that JIe American
corporations will forieit the
chance to improve the position
of. the blacks, .ince tIley
JU!r&Illee equal wages and can
s:!!::aen~ policies of the

ba"

Connecticut had ir. fact made a
profit of more than $.'i7 million ,
after reinvesting their funds in
the state.
Braun also attacked tbe
argument that the presence df
American corporations in South
Africa actually improves -the
situations of blacks there.
"It is a fact tbat American

recently postponed voting on
the bill in order to counter what
she railed the negative effects
of "inaccurate information"
being disbibuted by lobbyists
for the South African government· and the corporations
invohed in that country.
One gI'OUJ.' lobbying against
the bill
the American
Legislative Exchange COlBJciI
(ALEC), a nation",ide-, eorPJMlte-funded group affiliated
with the conservative JobJt
Birch Society, which intervenes
on ~U -issues before state
legisi~tul'e - considereti
detrimental to a
fret..·
enterprise, limited-goveminenr
philosophy. State Rep. Penny Pullen, RPark Ridge, director of th~
Illinois branch of ALEC, was
tmavailable for comment.
However, a spokesperson for
- the Coalition for UIioois'

is

Pamela Jones, junior in
admirustratiopn of jllStice, who
alooJ with 11 other students
lobbled for passage of the bill in
~ringfreld last week, a!!reed
that the -moral question is Lei.
evaded. She said sbe was
disaPfoOinted with Richmond's
respo.Dse wben the group
confronted him in Springfield.
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get treated a little better by
Americans does not obviate the
fact tbat they cannot walk
anywhere without passes, and
that they are_ treated as in·
feriora," said Braun. "The fa.::t
remains that American corporations in South Africa have
to play by that government's
rules."
Braun said she found it
"interesting" that nont: of the
opponents of the biD have addressed the issue of buman

7:00pm

-

"

South t'.!rican government, but
my reply tu i.ha~ is to compare it
to slavery -- tbe faei. that they
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Faculty to discuss SIU-C's fl:ltur~
A panel discussion among
University admini' t"ators and
faculty on Thursday will
orobablv focus or. curriculum
changes, enrollment decline
and puvlic fundiI.g in SIU-C's
future. ~aid Herb,~rt Donow.
Faculty Soenate president
The discussion, titled "SIU in
the 19905: Planning for the
Future," win take place during
a faculty meeting from 3 to 5
p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium.
President Albert Somit; John
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs-; John Baker,
executive director for planning

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

I'tosjj; lHort f'''pecfations.
Donow sait. Somil and Guyon
were asked to participate
because they are "principals"
in the planning process. And
Baker plays a key role. he
added. as the top adviser on
budget matters.

aJtd budgeting; James Tweedy,
associate dean in the College of
Agriculture, and
Harold
Richard, director of institutional research. are the
panelists.
Donow
will
moderate.
"What.it amounts to is
whether we can adapt existing
resources IlDd .faculty to
changes as they come along,"
Oonow said Tuesday.

Michard has studied planning
procedures. Donow said. and is
familiar with data that are
essential to "Ianning at the
University. Tweedy is a
representative to the Faculty
Advisory Committee of the
Illinois l:ltiard of Higher
F.rtl/cation.

Donow said members of the
audience may participate, and
he expects questions on issues
ranging from specific shortterm problems to long-term

High court broadens powers
to search for illegal aliens, pot
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court, in a dual victory for law enforcement officials, Tuesday upheld broad
government powers to search
Cactories for illegal aliens and
privately owned fields for
m:Jrijuana.
The court ruled 7-2 in a Los
Angeles case that th~gOVP!'d
went may sweep i.i.rougn
factories to find .illegal alif;1lS
while immigration :)g~ts bll'Ck
the exits.
In the secor.d case, decided by
a 6-3 vote. the cOUl1 said police
in Kentucky and Maine did not
need court warrants to enter
and search "open fields" for
·marijuana.
.
The immigration rairJs were
authorized by the former Carter
administration and defended !:>y
the Reagan a,jministration.
Officials said they are an important step in discouraging
illegal immigration, ~ar
ticularly across the MeXican
border.
Justic .. W;lliam H. Rehnquist,
writing i ..... the court, approved
; the conduct of Immigration and
., Naturalization Service agents.
Workers who were in this
country legally had nothing to
fear, he said.
But Justice William J.
Brennan, in a sharply worded
diSsent in which he was juiDM
by Justice Thurgood Marshall,
said the court ignored reaiity in
concluding that the INS had not
"seized" the factories and all
workers, regardless of whether
employees were in the United
States legally.
The decision overturned a
1982 ruling by the 9th .US.
Circuit Court of Appeals that
the raids violatt'1 the rights of
four legal U.S. residents or
citizens who worked at the
factorics.
The appeals court said the
INS seized the factories and
interrogated workers .without
any reason~ble suspicion of
which ones they were looking
fo:-.
Critics of the agents' conduct
said that because the 1971 raids
in Los Angeles area garment
factories were aimed at those
who appeared to be Hispnnic, a
leg'" l"PSident or citizen could
be arrested or handcuffed by
mistake during the factory
sw~p. ~y also said the raids
most likely made all workers
afraid to 'leave the premises_
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Agents arrested 117 illegal
aliens during two sweeps of the
Southern California Davis
Pleating Co. and 45 illegal
aliens in a raid of the Mr. Pleat
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factory. The government obtained search warrants to
conduct the first two raids. and
had the owner's permission to
enter the Mr. Pleat plant.

SlU.c .. .., Equal Opportunlty/ AHinnatiY. Action Empl<>yer.

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY
PRESENTS •••
A multi-image presentation of the marketing and advertising strategies that have catapulted
M;:ler Brewing ':ompany from seventh place in the beer industry to second place today. This
entertaining program :s tree and open to the public.

Thursday.'Aprll 19, 1984
.'
7:00 P.M. ,
Morris LI~rary Auditorium
,Presented by: Southern Iliineis Wholesale. Miller
Br.ewlngCo•• and American Marketing ~~,soclatlon.
.

,..

1~

Miller Brewing Company

MiIweu~.

WIsconsin
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Free motorcycle
courses offered
Free motorcycle rlder
courses for experienced riders
be offered by the Safety
Center. The courses are
designed to increase the rider's
present skill level and develop a
greater awareness of per·
ceptual skills.
These courses are fo~
motorcycle riders with at If'.ast
one year aDd 1,000 miles of
riding experience or six months
and 500 miles of experience for
those who have completed the
basic riding course,
Course No.2 win meet from 8
a,m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 21. Course No, 3
will meet frem J to 5 e.m.
~ill

~:~~t=~eSWo~lwttf~!

from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5
p.m. Sunday, May 6.

529·1862
EASTER WEEKEND
TO CHICAGOLAND
Departures

Returns

Thurs April 19 2pm
Friday April 20 2pm

Sunday
April 22

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
Or~LV $55.'15 ROUNDTR

. The course is conducted using
your own motorcycle and iDcludes both classroom and 0'1cycle riding sessions,
To register contact the
Motorcycle Safety Program toll
free at 1-800-642-9589,

:J,.i-Gx
OrflCE EOUIPME":T. INC.

300E.MAIN
P.O. Box 3412
CARBONDALE, ILUNOIS 62901

ONE WAY ALSO AVAILABLE

Ticket sales office located at
liS S. University ron the islandJ
OPEN MON to WED II :30am-Spm
9:30am- i :30~m

Thur & frl

I-£RMES ELECTRo-.nC S-40
MEMORY TYPEWRITERS BUILT
WITH SWISS PRECISION.
SPECIAL It-HRCOUCTORY CFF'ER

Ph. 1529.. 1363
8-K memory upgradeable to 24-K

Stainless steel p. intwheel
Illumina'.ed writing line

20 Ch2racwr

dl~,play

30-kilolueter walk to be held
'I1l~ March of Dimes will hold
a :16-kilometer"WalkAl.lerica"
at 9 a.m. Sunday, April 29.

The walk, to begin at Point
Junior
High
Monument,
Murphysboro, is designed to
raise funds to belp local health
services
in
the
area.
Organizations and businesses
are asked to ~rticipate as 8.
team or indivuJually to raise

money for Marcb.of Dimes,
Sponsor sheets are available
at WTAO radio statioo, Murphysboro IGA and tbe Kroger
Food Stoce in Jackson Square,
People 'Yith $50 in pledges wiD
receive a "WalkAmerica" Tshirt 8l1d the person with the
most plt.>dge money will win a
12-incb black-aDd-white
television. Call 687-2612 for
more informatien.

5 typing pitches
One year w'lrranty

Retail
$llJ95.00

Automatic paper hal1dling
Plus many other features

Now thru 5-31-84
$129.5.00

~

NEW LOCATION

Westown Uniforms f, Jr~
Westpark Plaza
Carbondale.·
Act"". ffom Iomoda

.
,

)

r
'

549-1812&9:30-5:30

All Typo. of Uniform. for Men & Women
Scrubbles·Accessorles-Nurse Mat. Shoe5

HANGA~~
Wednesday...
' __
J!r.cdta

Heaters
MaximUM R& B

2,.

10-2

Spgedralls95~
.
tl/.l~,·
•.=-:J'
Call Liquor $1.00 :. . ,.. e "
Premium Call $1.75 iliil • • ,
Import Been $1.50 . . 70z btls.'
v·

.

NoeOVER

3/.,.00

HANGAR HOTLINE 549·1233
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~ marion Cultural &: Civic Center

8-10

.. ~

700TowerSquarePI~o. 997-4030

nacm: $15."· $12.... $1....

T

.

TICKnS AVAILABLE AT CIVIC CENTER OFFICE

.

,

MONDAY thru fRIDAY· lAM· 5PM .
MAIL ORDERS TO: MARION CI~'C CENtER - P.O. BOX 51
MARION. Il62959

:his program partially supported by a grant from
the illinois Arts Council, A State A~'V

-----·---;OIt:AGoREPernlrt-....;.....----......-----t
~----------------~~~~~.~----------~

··_·······_·eampl1'S..Brie[s---_. .
Wt:D~ESD.-\Y ;\tEETIS{;S;
Saluki Flying Club. i::lO p.m ..
Stud-:-nt Center ,.,... ii.ity Room
D: Alpha Epsi!otl Rho. 7 p.m ..
Lawson 201' SIl'-C Roadrun·
ners. 9 a.'il., Student Center
Saline Rr.om.

TilE StACK American
Studies Program will hold an
award£ rreeling at 1 p.m.
Thursday in Quigley Hall Room
4. People 1I\;th 12 or more BAS
credit hours should attend or
call 45.1·224.1.
"~IAtAYSIA TODAY," a
slide show and exhibit. will be
prl'sented by the Pro Rec Club
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Re<'rl'ation Center Natatorium.

JERRY BRYANT, host of
WCIL·FM·s Sunday night
"Jl'SUS Solid Rock" program.
will be gut'St ~.peakf'r at the SIU·
C Fellowship of Christian
Athletes m~eting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Ohio Room. Meeting is open to
the public.
A PREVIEW OF the summer
1985 "Les Impressions de la

Culture" travel study program

NBC bureau head
featured speaker
at R.TV banquet
Hoger O·Neil. an SIU-C
gradw.te aT·d Ilt>ad of NBC·TV's
Denver, Co\o., bureau, will be
the featurE'd speakE'r and
honored as Alumnus of the YE'ar
at thl' DE'partlnE'f!t of RadioTE'levision's annual awards
Oanquet Saturday.
O'!'ldl, a 1!l69 graduate, will
join
other
broadcast
professionals for Radio-TV
Week, Thursday through
Saturdav.
The banquet will begin at 6
p.m. in Student Center
Bailroom D. A recep:jon in the
Student Center Galle'l'}' Lounge
will precede the Mnquet..
Arter graduating from SIU-C,
O'Neil worked for WSAZ-TV in
Huntington, W. Va., WCFL
radio in Chicago, WAVE-TV in
Louisville, Ky., and KPRC-TV
in Houston, Texas, before
joining NBC as a Midwest news
correspondent.

10 England and Francl' will be
pr"'~l'ntl'd at 1::\0 p.m. Wednesday in :\1 orris Library
Auditorium.

"DIABETES: Sl'1f-Hl'lp" will
be presl'nted al 7 p.m. WE'd·

nl'Sda\' in the Student Center
Illinois Room. The program will
cover topics rl'levent ,'0
diabetics.
TilE SOCIETY for Ad·
vancement of Management will
hold officE'r ele<'tions at 7 p.m.
Wl'dnl'Sday in Student Center
Activity Room A.

Wedn·?Sday in Student Center
Ballroom A. The film "Attiea"
will IY.: -hown at 9 p.m.
D.\;\; KOCll. arE'a supervisor
for th ... Fl'dl'ral Aviation Administration in Carbondale, will
speak at the ('ape Girarrleau
Arl'a Chaptl'r of Ninety·Nines
!nc., International Organization
of Women Pilots. at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Ramada Im1 in
Carbondale. The ml'f. ting is
open to the public.

TIlE

":L~.; "('.ods

of MetaJ."

THE Sl)l'THERS illinois ~'~~~eesJ::s:~tr:e a~:w~~
Collegiatl' Sailing Club will hold Cenler Librarv, Th(' film
officer ele<'tions at 9 p.m. c1iscusSl'S tilt> l'Conomic ('ffe<'ts
Thursday in Lawson 201. All of tilt> arms race on the world's
memters. including those at- , poor. Co-sponsored bv Midtl'nding hll semE'ster. must Am ...rica P('ac(' Proje<'1 and thl'
!Io:ewman Center.
attend.
CAREER Counseling will
hold co workshop on "Improving
your Memfjry." from 4 t05 p.m.
Wednesday in Woody Hall B142.
AN OPEN FORl'M on "The
Many Faces Oi Marion Prisor.Five Months Of Lockdown."
will be presented at 7 p.m.

r\

WOl\IES'S Sl-:r.\,ICES. alor.g
1I\;th 15 otllt>r c:epa:-tml'nts and.
services. wi!! s?onsor 10
program at 8, 9 and 11 a.m.
WedneYtay in Quigley ~..ounge
on
exploring
sex
role
development and its effect on
men's and women's lives.

~DUTHERN

IL. H6~DA. HDBIE
l1li MAlINE
Carbondale. II.

Hwy 13 East

'i49-7391

549-8414

An."1ouncing the force in office automation. I
I
lIilh

'L' lo-hi.....1plIhilil'. ir,

wmpauhlt- ..lIh ....~ -oa.;o
,oh"an' ;IS ,...11 ;IS CP -\I"

ItC2l1~InIAl"""2J1I>'d

..nn! pn>l'\'S."'r In pt'FSImal
(nmpuleT to IIt'Nt'n, tI!mIinai.
as your COID!JaIlY'S ,It't'ds
dI~.

It as; "'~ iniJrm~lilJn

willi an IBM lIIJinhnw jusl
as easily as an IBM PC.

'bI

= SW1l1li1h a5inRle

IWri: station. Ihen add 10 its
Clp2bi1ities. e\'ftIlinIt Ii to a

bF Wtir; !le1\\1)n.

The Lanier Business Processor.

1M

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS
20% OFF
EVERY \YEDN~AY

Men's & Women's SI)
.JadceIs. 'Jerse»s.
T-5hir1s. HaL

'The Lanier Business Processor is the brAinchild of the
company that's been a dming ~rce in office automation iiII'
6fty years. Buill into it are decades of experieoce at helping
bu£lnesses be more productive and stl'f:'.unlinf', slre-.unline,
streamline.

One IJUjt'hi'le that can do it aD.
The ullier Business Processor does \irtually every.hing.
A word proct-"SOI that excels as a personal CIImputet A personal
computer that out-"urd proresses even machines designed
to do nothing else. Aworkstation that can be ne[\mrked to
other Lanier systems. And. a modular business tool you can
add to as your company's needs expand
•
And thanks 10 Lanier's exclusive One Step' system, it's
incredibly easy to use,

One feature nobody else can offer:

Lanier people.
As revolutionary as our Business Processor is, what really
sets it apart is the det)th of support we put behind it Lanier
offers )ou more real !)Crson-ta-person help than any other
COOipany.
We train YOllr people bebre the equipment arrives.

Our new location
at JQ2W. College

Wc "1l~(!'! OWl' lite installation like hawks til make sun it
smoothly. A!ld, if you evcr have any questions. our response
is to send a rcal pe/'Sf'r.. nnt !!and you an '800' number to call.
State-of· the-art Il'CiInokJg)' coupled 1I\ith genuill{ SIIPJX)rt
make Lanier the ~'rce that it is. A ~'rcl that could be puUing
k,r .J'>lIrcompany.
For a dcmonstr-dtilln of the
remarkable Lan~r Business
Processor, simply send us this
coupon, III' C'dlL: 467~
g«){'S
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THE LANIER FORCE
Products to make you more productive.
People to show y~u liow.. .
.
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Proceeds will go toward

Desserts. Buffet"
6!O 8:3(;
p.m. Fnday. Apnl TI m the
basement
of the
First
Presbvterlan Church. 311) S.
l'niversity Ave.

-.

Oy Terry vvecke
Staff Writer

Gary Graham. executive
director of Hill House, a
treatment c"nter for in·
divi:::!uals with <It Jg. alcohol and
behavioral prbolems, has
resigned.
Graham. who has be(!n the
eXf'('utivl' riirf'('tor for tN> n;I<:t

the nursery school. which i.. iI.
weekdil)' "ervlce of the church
Tickets are S2.50 for adults
ilnd $1 for childem and can be
purchased ii' the door.

5 !

five vears. o:ans to relocate in
:'\tla'lt3. Ga. and open a private
training organi1.atiol1.
Denis DeI'S. a'1 employE.'(' of
the Hill House for sev,,!1 vear.:.
has been named acting director
of Hill House until a nE'W
executive dir!'!ctor is hin'd.

!

If your home is in district 501 or

t~:~~~~l ~:~~~:Yi~f th~e ~1~~

you are within com:rnuting distance

Bducation Building.
"Hospital ph~Jca1 therapy
units won't treat h~m because
his progress is m r.!8Sured over
years instead of weeks." said
Dale Pape, a staff physical
therapist and insU1lCtor in the
Physical Therapist Assistant
Program.
Cindy Broskie, Corky's
mother, enthusiastically tells
Pilpe of Corky's recent progress
cr,lwling ?s a student assistant
works witn Corky's balance in
the crawl position. No matter
how diffic~1t a time Corky is
ha"ing, his blue eyes and widem ....u!hal glin commul'jcate his
r~'1ppy countenance.
The Broskies were told that
their child would never be able
to walk, but his progress in the
P3st fcur yurs i~ remarkable,

SKASKlf~ COLLEG

in Centralia, 1162801
Invite~

you to attend Interim '84 (Mav I4.June 7)
and regular Summer Session Oune II.August 3)

lkgister ~ow for Bummer '84
By ohonc, mail, or in person
cat. for a summ~ schedule
(6J8) 532- '98J or TOLL FREE (IL) J-8oo-642-0859

ATCli

The All New Seafood Buffet

::he~aidth~~ ca:a~alkn:~d:

especially for him hy a design
student. The Broskies will not
give up hope that someday he
will be able to walk indepeliJently.
Corky is only one of 578
ll8tients - children, students
;.nd adults from tht~ community
- who were treated at ~he
physical therapy facility last
year. Patients are referred to
the facility by area physicans,
the health service and government agencies.
Clients are charged a fraction
of the cost of similar therapy
administered at a hospital.
Flul time students pay a base
charge of $2, wh::::h is rnultillled
1,2, or 3 times, depending on the
type of treatment. The base
charge for non-students begins
at $10, but is discounted based
income and family
on
size. Most of the phrsical
therapy administered at the
center would cost anywhere
from $35 to $70 p..."'T visit in a
hospital, Edward Dirks,
physical therapy 'COOrdinator,
said.
The trade--off is tbe cpportunity for students to l'et
practical experience in wN'king
with the patients.
"It's hard to have a practicum if there's nothinlit to
practice on," quipped Dirks.
The whole operation is justified
as a training center, he said.
The phr~~al therapy' unit is
funded by the univel'Slty, with
its service charges supplemei.ting t~e fundin[l and
helping purchase new equipment.
Dirks said the unit is
equiwed with state-of-the-art
equipment.
"U's good fC/)' the studP.llts to
work with the eqWp,ment. _. it
gives them an edge, 'when they
reacb the job market, Dirks
said. It's also good for the
patients.
.
A Tilt Table exemses people
confined to wheelchairs by
strapping them on the table and
tilting the table into an upright
position, giving them natural
weight bearing.
..'
Dirks' . J'rized piece of
equipment IS the $20,000 Cybe't
II Isokenetic machine, "him
exercises joints by applying
different amounts of weight
wben tbe joint is moved to

f"

il

Ilill House director resigns

Corky Brosl.:e is learning to
crdw\. He cPon ai,;.·" pick up
blocks on 'j0'.; side o~ his body
and put them into a bUcket on
the other side of him. This i.
child's play, but lot· Corky it
means a lot more.
Corky is .1 5·year-old who was
born with a developmt'ntal
disability, and he may not have
progressed this far without his
wp'~ldy visits to the physical

Pagei2. ~)' Egyptian" April

Presbyterian

Scalf Photo by Scott Sbaw
Corkle Broslde.left, practices walking with BiD Hunter's help.

different positions.
One of the newest pieces is the
Dynawave,
which
sends
electrical CUHents throug!o
muscles to relieve pain' and·
increase mobility
All the machines are in use
most of the 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
operating hour$ Ii '{~ days a
week. Scheduling a~ the fS!<:iilty
has gone "sky high" ;:;ncethe
death of "Doc" S....ckman in
January, who treated many
acute cases at the Recreation
Center.
"We handled it pretty \veil.
though," Dirks said,"A couple
times we had to call the health
service and say 'help', but it's
going pretty good now. "'!ie try
to put everyone that calls on the
schedule, but sometimes that's
tough."
The facility treats a wide
ralJge of patients, from students
v!ith broken bones and athletes
WIth strained muscles to elderly
strake victim:! and arthritis
sufferers working to get tbeir
m~~bSitlitYenbatsCakre' e-.I"led a"-ut
ud4
.....
uu
working witb kids," said Dale
Pape, who workr. with all ttY.!
children. "Bl.!t later the en·
thusiasm dies aoo some say
'It's not for me ...'
Working with severely
handicapped children tclkes
some getting used lo, said Pape,
who has been working at the
facility for six years. At first,
she said. she ".ad difficulty in
setting ·realistic g\l8ls.
- "The progre:>II doesn't bother
me any more. 1'~ screamingalthough I have busted. my
. eardrum on one of the kids - I
can handle durit1g the day, but
when I get home tl) my 2-yearold. and he's had a bad day,
that's when I lose my patience
. - and I feel guilty lIt.;ut that,"
- Pape said.
.
Las'! year the Physical
Therapy De.,artment spent
~4,86Q contact hours witb
patients -with a staff 01 two
full-time phy"~lcal tbe~'apist
assistants, a three-quarters
time, a balf-timp.and a quarter-

1914

Dinner
Includes All
This and A
Completa Sa::=ii~~~
.... for
$14.98

time p:lysical therapist. First·
year
physical
th~r1pist
assistant students - usually
about 25 per semester - work
four hours per week, and
second-year students - about
2S _. work six hoors per wet.~.
All other majors wcrk four til
eight weeks in one semester.
It's a hectic schedule, and the
therapists could probably be
making more money working
for a hospital, but for Dirks, the
campus environment is what he
likes.
"Oil(' of the interesting thinw
about working hert! is the
students, because they come
from all over the world," he
said. "We get into all '<inds of
philosophy here. For e\ .::rybody
to get along is amazing."

~PH.lRG

PEl)liL~

T llUR~ Dlty & fHID(ty

ltPfilL
19
20
Springtime is here! Come and see t~le many
different colors and ~;ty'es "f bicycles.
exhibited by local bicycle dealers.
M O!ll

SA

r

10 9

SUNDAY

NOON -S.lO

university. mall
f\OUT~

\3 EAST

~ARBON!)AL~

•

price. good Ihru Apr. 21, 1984-we re,erve the right to U..,It-none sold to dealers

_

<J.l'Y1ers

Imperial
margarine

~

.59
Pe-.ety

.~

clns.

Il-..•
w.dpplng
arom

211.

bR:wn u po_ed

C&H
sugar

~..47
triple the
difference

low price \luarantee

Krey Carvemaster Jr.
fuIy cooked. whole

boneless ham

;-V~~

119

Ib

•

limit 1 per family please

1 0·1 4 Il <I'Ig . self basting

Honeysuckle Whije

~OU:79S
Caifoma DnscoI

straW-

benies

~1~

You

If
find lower prices overal (excluding speciais) at any other supermarket which fiRs aI yoIX
needs, fresh meat, prOOllCe, dairy. grocery. etc .. National will pay you triple the difference, 10 cash!
Ftnlt shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any o\ner supermarket. If their total is lower, bring yOll'
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prk".es 'IOU can befieve in .•.
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McLeod to close Otlt s~a·son·"
w-ith Cow~rd's'Blithe Spirit'
By Terry Leveclte
F,u,ff Writer

Ghosts and laughter will fiD
McLeod Theater April 26-29
when the last mainstage
production of the season,
. "Blithe Spirit." is performed.
This British farce was writteo
by Noel Coward during the
height of World War II a~ a
form of escapism for the wartired people,
Charles Condomine, an
author, gets into trouble with
thr: spiritual world when doing
research his next book, "The
Unseen," a novel about a fake
spiritualist. To collect some
jargon and tricks of the trade,
he and his present wife, Ruth,
invite a local psychic to dinner
and a seance,
Tl-ouble begins when the
kooky old spirituaHst, Madame
Arcati, brings ba . ~k Charles'
r.rst wife, Elvira, "ho has been
dead for seven years. Elvira is
a fun-lOving prankster who still
loves Charles in he~' "ghosUy"
way.
Elvira is sc:'mehow stuck in
the CCi~domine'r3 house, unable
to return to the ~1piritual world.
Charles is caught in the
predicament of dealing with
two jealous wives. The comedy
continues when Madame Arcati
returns to fix thing.:; and only
succeeds in making matters
worse.
Graduate student Cindy
Totten is directing the
production as part of her
master of fine arts thesis. She is
an actress and playwright as
well as a director. Her recent
work includes the portrayal of
June in "Fifth of July,"

SIU.. C blood drive nominated
SIU-Chas been nominated fQr
a national award as the result of
a recent record-setting blood
drive.
The SIU·C and Missouri·
nIioois records for donations
were broken, earning the
University a nomination for the
American Association of Blood
Banks Awaro for the top
university bi/xxi drive in the

Beveridge,
din'ctor
of
Mobilization of Vpiunteer Ef·
fort. which spons'lred the drive
along with the Arnold Air
Society. The old SIU-C record

M~:s~u8r~~Im~~~~ ~~~o~~e :!~
1.817 pints,

Beveridge 'said several
residence halls, sororities and
fraternities will receive plaques
in recognition of their contribuhoJ1s to the drive

coun~y,
Th~ drive

collected 2,007 pints
of bloocl ;.r('ording to Mark

Andrologist given award for resea,.ch
Lonnie D, Russell, professor for his research that attempted
to observe how spermatazoa
are produced in the male testes,
uy tbe American SOCIf'ty of
Russell received his docAn?rology. .
tarate from .he University of
iuldrology IS ~e stlldy of the Nebraska in 1974, taught three
','ears at McGill University and
male reproductlv.e sys~em,
The award IS gIven to beg:m teachin~ at SIU-C in 1m,
someone,under 40 ~ho has done Russell has published ex.
ootstanding work 10 the field of tensively in the field of anandrology, Rus.'I"ll was selected droJogy.
i~ physiology, ~s beEn named
Androloglst of t~ Y (;iii'

~ oung

HOPTC
IT!
EASTER
Pilot. by Mike Overtoa

S.A\nNGSAT

Madame Areali. played by Mary Kevem, eommllllkates with the
spiritual warid iD McLeod Theater's productioa of 'Blithe Spirit.'

Last summer her play
"Waldrup Fantasy" was
produeed
in
Laboratory
Theater. ~he directed "Quilt
Pieces" two swnm'!l'S ago in
LaboratAlry 'I1aeater.

Curtain is 8

~.m,

April 26-28

:~!S:·:nf~:'a~~t:::e~~

the McLeod Theater Box Office
the
Communications
BuHding

in

~111!!"!"!'!"!'1!'''!

Hospitallaunches
cancer crusade
?femorial Hospital of Car-

~~i~::nr[t!!Ci~:r~~~

Cancer Society in a community
campaign against colon-related
cancer, from mid-April until the
end of May.
Risk factors (or colon cancer
include age OVffi" 40, family or
persona! history of colon
cancer, ::olon polyps, ulcerative
colitis, and breast or endometrial r.ancer.
Anyone- wanting to participate in a screening test for
cancer may contact Marlene
Matteo, di.r~tor of edncation at
Memorial Hospital, at 549-0721,"

~;p......~:s......-MZ'W

_ericanTap
,ppy HOUR
ALL DAY & NIGHY
...

Wednes~ay

Special of the month

Seagnun~
imported

Vodka

75¢

404 Drafts
$2.00 _Pitcher..
504 lOWENBRAU
70C Seagrams /1.
75c Jack Daniels
75C Speedralls
Cubs vs. Cards

1:20p.m.
~
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DAILY SPECIALS
SUN.
MON.

TUE.
WED.
THU.

Two Hot Dogs .•..•••.•....•.........•.•....••..~
Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink...........• J
Double Dog, Fry & Sm. Drink. ............ ~
Polish Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink....... J
Meat Ball or Italian Sausagfl .......••.•..S

'fe-liill 1

,,

{CHEE

!~'"
1.!!:!!-J ...
,,
STU
I

Dt"A

Sun l:a-l2pal

Monll_l2pM

.aca.:t._
,

.

IID'r l i t . ,
,

"

DO

t~~
'.

T_·5o
11-.30

'Simplistic lall1guage ~sed to' "tea~h han'di'capped
8y Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

tJ
I.

Eight handicapped adults
from the Jackson Community
Workshop in Murphysboro were
happy to show kids at Archway
Inc., a preschool for handicapped children, how to
twinkle wiH'I the Starstuffy
Puppet Show, ~aid Straz Strzalkowski, o'!ve1opmental skills
trainer at Jew.
"They wert· real happy to
show ki!h; how t,~ twinkle. They
were very proud that t;ley could
give this puppet show to
somebody and said they wanted
to do it again." Strzalkowski
5f!id.

A child twinkles when he or
she behaves appropriately. The
puppet show is used as an introducthil' to a program created
by Strzalkowski and Joy

Sherry-Boyd IPbout I!~en years
ago.
The program was presented
Tuesday at Archway Inc. to
children ranging from a few
months to 3 years old.
The adults, ranging from 22 to
35 years in age. were awed b~
the children and more talkative
than usual. according to Strzalkowski.
"The children responded
beautifully. They all twinkled
throughout the whole performance," she said.
A workshop, given from April
24 to May 17 at Archway Inc.,
will teach parents a precise,
simplistic language to use with
their children. The program
will show parents how to talk
with their children instead of at
them, Strzalkowski said.
The new language abandons
the concepts of good and bad

and creates an image of the
whole child.
"Parents are taught how to
say 'I love you even when
you're not twinkJing, .. ' she said.

needed to twinkle. For example, instead of pulHng a book
away and saying 'it's mine,'
children are taught to share.
They are shown that it's not
hard to share, and that sharing
is fun.
She said another performance will probably be
given in two to three months.
The handicapped adults attendt'::! creative dramatic
classes weekly ~;ince December
in preparation fl r the 5tarstuffy
Puppet Show. S.lme n>quested
the class becauSt? they felt it
would help their s?Cial and
group interaction skills. while
some wanted to use it as a tool
for a creative outlet and
discovery.
The audience becomes involved in the show by singing
two songs. The first is
"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,"

The workshop is already
with about 12 to 15

~!('sed.

J:~~~:~~~~ ~~!:n~ ~~~

~~:~~e~~~<f~. ~~~=

waiting for training through the
workshop.
Children learn how to twinkle
by emphasis on their· appropriate b€h!lvior. They are
not made to feel had about their'
inappropriate behavior, Strr
zalkowski said.
. "We're all twinkling stars,
but we don't twinkle all the
time," Strzalkowski said.
Through tIle program,
children are ·;aught the steps

which is sung to get Starstulf:y
to come out. The second is the
"Twinkle Man Sot-,g," which is
sU:lg to get more twinkle power.
Strzalkowski taught the
program to the JCW clients by
doing the puppet show for them
and gradually teaching thefT:
about the program, snowing
how and why it is used for kids.
"They use it for theraselves
as far as brmgmg ~Ul lheir
sparkling bP.havior,'· she said.
Five different plays involving
about six puppets are performed, but never aU at the
same time. Only one play,
lasting from 7 to 10 minutes, is
done during each performance.
"The children love Starsluffy." Strzalkowski said.
"They are usually very open
and begin to talk about how they
twinkle."
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SPECIALS

HI H-QUALITY CHINESE FOOD AT
REASONABI~E PRICES.
-WINE-BEER AVAILABLE

,~.

•

~

fJ'..~

$3.95

G

HOURS:

.~
4

:...

(PORK, CHICKEN, BEEf & SHRIMP)

,~~
~
..~

ii

$4.75
¥~J
$3.99· -",

"aBO SAU~~~~:~~EN. PORK.

~
~~
.~.i(

Sun

TEL 618/549-5032

-MOO HSU PORK
-LARGE COMBO FRIED RICE

"!.

12-5

. '!l

701BS.lllinoisAvenue
Carbondale. Illinois
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Nonunations open for award
Nominations have been
opened for thE' Lindell W.
Sturgis-Memflrial Public
Service Award. a $500 cash
prize given each year to an SIU·
C employee by the Bqard of
Trustees.
I-:stablished in honor of the
late Mr. Sturgis. a longtime
board chairman, the award is
given in recognition of out·
standing contributions to the
community. area. state or

nation.
~II cwrrent S/U·(' employees
are eligible for consideration.
including those who have been
nominated. but nol selected. in
thE' past.
:-';ominatioos should be sent to
Jack R. Dyer at the Office of
I'niversity Relalions by April
'.l7. Information should include
the nominee's name, title,
campus office and a description
of the public servke performed.

Grad catalogs filed in library
Catalogs and information
about gr'ldl:ate programs in
agriculture from about 75
schools are now riled and
available in the graduatE' school
catalog library in Agriculture
211.

Organized by USO Senator
Mark Case, the library consists
of infonnation in the form of
('atalQJ;1~ ~rhnnl a I'ln1ic'ations ,

college descriptions and their
faculty phone listings, and
microfiche (with a microfichE'
machine available in r,oom
107)

If any other college depart·
ments are interested in forming
a graduate school catalog
library, contact Mark Case in
the USO office, or call 536-3381.

P.L. Parr. left. and Gary McClure correct a mistake made In itn ad during last month's race.

McClure apologizes to Parl~
for running ad with Dlistake
By John Racine
';;tarf Writer

-

Democratic state Senate
contencler Gary McClure
apologized Tuesday to P.L.
Parr, McClure's toughe .. t
primary oppunent. for what
McClure labeled a discrepancy
in Parr's voting record,
"We erred," McClure said at
a brief press conference in the
Student Center. Parr joined the
Randolph County coroner to say
lilat he would help with McClure's campaign as an adviser.
In advertisements run three
days prior to the March 20
primary, McClure claimed that
• arr had not voted in the 1002
Democratic primary race.
McClure lia1d his elaim
proved faulty when it was
determined that a precinct
judge had failed to m!ll'k the
appropriate boxes to indicate
whether Parr had voted and or.
which ticket.

"( appreciate Gary's coming
forward Ito clear this up)," the
37·year-old Union Count)
fanner said. "This will help 1I~:
in the future. This would b=
something hanging over my
hf'ad,"
Parr said that he plans to sta"
active in politics. He said he has
no definite plans, but that he
would not close a'ly doors.
Parr said it was hard to
detennine how much damage
was done to his campaign by the
adverse publicity. He said the
publicity made a difference but
not enough to cost him In''
nomination.
". have had people call me
and say 'I was going to vote for
you until 1 heard that you didn't
v~!e,'" Parr said. 'I think Gary
r(l.lllie Il. mjstake and he's
leamed from it." 0" . '
i~.:Clure said that he was
sorry for the misunderstanding
and said that Parr's advertisments with the theme
"Real Democrats·' prompted a

,",P'''PPW!MW!!l!111TWUWfllP!!l!!!!!!!!,.W I 1111 I IIIi1

1=;r1\

Hlllhil til

~~vY~

change in campaign strategy a
week before the election.
McClure said that he does not
Jan to use a similar strategy in
.Iis campaign against state Rep,
Ralph Dunn, R·Du Quoin, for
the 58th District Senate seat.
"If Ralph does something
similar Ito Parr's ads) then I
am sure we will change our
game plan," McClure said.
Parr said McClure should run
an issue-oriented campaign.
George Mace, McClure's
campaign manager, referred to
Dunn as a gentleman but said
that the 12-term legisfator has
an "issue deCicien.:y,"
Mace said that the two issues
most prominent In McClure's
campaign will be the state's
worker's compensation
program arl(l coal.
He said that while Duru1'S-ag~ " ..
would not be an issue, his effectiveness in the state House of
Representatives for the past 12
years would be.
IHUll IIlW,lJlllIllI IIU 11U1I1I

I I II

TONIGHT IS

ANHEUSER"BUSCH
c~
NIGHT

WMl:RlRtilleL~
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BUSCH&ti1i'Kf

Drafts 35~
Pil.:hers $1.75

MICHELOB. DARK

Pitchers $2.00

Drafts40~

bW Bottles 75~
MICHELOB. Bottles 85~
65. Speedl'ai1s
Jack Daniels.

75~

654 Waler~el?ns
65~ Kamlkazts

I
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Westown

Rexall

Rt. 13 West 457~7742
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Both Carbondale Kroger stores will be
apen Easter Sunday
Ad effective th.... Saturday N'tght,
April 21, 1914.
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- ICE
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SERVE 'n' SAVE
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staff Photo by Ar.drew Lisee
Steve Hayslip, junior in {adioal lV, sits atop bis vintage 19&9 Cadillac hearse. Isabelle.

Student digs unusual'vehicle;
his life's a one-hearse affair
"Py Debra Colburn
Stafr Writer

ThO:! license plate frame
boldly proclaims "Mafia Staff
car" and funeral flags nap in
the breeze as Steve Hayslip,
junior in radio and television,
drives his 1959 black Cadillac
Itearse through quiet city
$treets.
. The 22-foot-Iong car was a
hi~h school graduation pl-esent
from his parents. His father is
an antique car collector.
"I always had an interest in
1959 Cadillacs. I love driving
that thing," Hayslip said.
Hayslip's love affair with
Isabelle - his pet name fo" the
car - began ~bout three years
ago when 'Je discovered it
sHting in a garage in bis
hometown of Memphis, Tenn.
The owner had taken parts
from an ambulance \ and put
them into the hearse. It was his
show car and be wasn't abwt to
sell it, Hayslip said. But persistance won out, and after a
couple of weeks the owner
agreed to sell it for $3,000.
"Being the big, gaudy kin"; of
car that it is. it represents tho!
epitome of wealth in the late
19505," Hayslip said. "That car
represented a uDi-:p1e era, oot
only in automotive design, but
in American history."
,
. Hayslip said people either .
;really like the hearse or bate it..
"I don't see it as a vehicle
representing dt'J1tb like a lot Of
people do. Those people are
missing the beauty of the car,"
be said.
t. "You just really can't look at
the car and see it in a bad way,"
00 said.
HaY!;"li~ is sure be will

Hayslip said be drives- the car
!'It! llISe it gets bim where he's
go:ng in style.
"Everybody's going to ride in
a hearse sooner or later," ".e
said, ". guess i'm just getting
somp. practice."
Yit..:n Hayslip bought tM Chl'
he Solid it v'as in fairly goexl
sbape. He cleaned it up and put
four-inch-wide whitewall tires
on it.
"It takes a lot of friends to
wax it," he said.
Hayslip said the only time he
has ev~r felt strange in the

hearse was one dark evenill2 as
he w:-.s driving down a winding
road through a wooded area
near his home. He said the
lights we'e on all through the
hearse a' Jd he suddenly realized
what k:nd of vehicle he was
dri~iJ'l~.

"It was pretty eerie," he said.
Hayslip said he usually warns
his dates aboot the hearse
b-<!iore he comes to pick them
up.
.
"Some girls re;.lJy like it," be
said "They're the ones I worry
about."

@1i>

Relieve your .pring
/everwitha/reshnew
\..~ hoi, .tyle/rom Headliner.. Breeze in or
--............ . " ' \ call 45?-?-BI:l!t)r an
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.... " " _.....Ith ...
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Auditorium.
Music by Leon3~'d :e3ernstein.
Sicholas Kor.;akov, and a
Saiulf' (0 BOO Hope, arrylDged
bY Wanen Barker, will bf!
~rformed.
.
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OLD FASHION
ROUNDS.

====:;:DICc.a

>

1

~,~59~

'IMY

A NEW ~,l.OOK FOR SPRING

I

COnAGI

49 " @«~-,... CHEESI

'n che Park.
MOII-Frl9-5,1·Jt..F9-B

lUI E. We,lnu!. Carbo:r.dale

PHOTr)aVlflEO
USGCIlqulpment aulletln

Check this &ulletin Each Week To Find
.
Out What's Avolloble In Our Used Equipment
Dept_ All Used Goods Carry A Dleor -4.'!. Day

i

1111

Worron1y.

Week of April 16. 1984

Yashica Electro 35
Yashica n Electro w/SO fl. 9
(\
Yashica Mat 12..
:~:::\fite ~i:f~J:er ~ car
:; Soligar 80-200 f".O tor Yashica
"My mom doesn't mind my
Takina 3S-105 zoom f3.5 forContoxlYashica
dad's bobby, but Isabelle
almost pushed hf>!' over the
Hoya -4OOm F5.6 far Yashico
~e," be said.
::. Canan EF w/SOmm Fl."
Ha'lSlip said the car drives
(\
Canon
FT w/SO 1.8
'like a cloud."
.
~ Canon Motor Drive MA
"It's really very smooth. I'm
Canon 135mm F2.S
" sure the driverz ne';er had
anybody complain," be said,
Nikon Bellows w/SLD copier
~ Vlvitar 135mm F2.8 for Nikon
Symphonic band . ,; Vlvitar 85-205mm F3.8 for Nikon
Pentox H-3V w/SOmm F2
_to .play Thursday
Sunpok 6i 1 flash w/dedicated sensor
Vivitar ss.-20S zoom f3.8 far Mirn.'lltc
The SIU-C Symphonic Band
Minolta MD 100-200 FS.6 .
. vliU present an evening of music
Gossen Luna ~ro
at 8 p.m. Thursday in ~k

2

16 iOUTH WALL STREET. CARBONDALE. 549-11201

Headliners,
Office

I

1fl/fJftINM

~~

$59.99
99.99
lU.99

~

B.t.OO~

149.99

~

195.Ot.

%

179.~'9

79.00 "
144.00 ~
99.99 ';
114.99 ~

3~.99 ~

89.c;9 0.
89_99 I!I
139.99

129.99
11".99
B.t.99

I

$2.09

~«

$1.19

CRIAM

YJGALLON

2% MILK

Q

ONIGALLOtl

2 %MILK

1£.
<8

"A

2- ~ GAUON t ..
2· Va GAUOH ~' '\

.

$1.69

·B~COt.-' ~WIENER'S

$1.39

994
REGULAR OR 8n,

ONIPtOUND

ROMAN MEAL
BR!AD

894
OM! POUND LOA.

7·UP&

DI07·UP

_$1239
g

8-16 OUNCE

+DIPOSIT

}1

A TRUSTEE THAT WILL ~E HEARD
*Cholrpenon. St~.:ient Cond:JCt Review Board
Representative, Graduat. and Profrlll.lonol S!'IXo~t Council
CommiHed to student rights and a binding tru st. . vote.
*CommiHed to!ow.r tuition and f. . increol'" and intensified
lobbying for stat" funds.
*Comm;Hed to Increases In librory fUri.:!!flg and fa.:ulfy me:I'
pav.
Y01I1OII A TJtUml WITH 1H1 SK~lLS '10 IIPftSlNT YOU
ANO ~KI YOUR '''''NIONS COUNT•••

*

*

By Joyce Vonderheide
Staff Writer
Some people call him an
earthquake expert. but Larry
Malinconico isn'~ sure he
deserves that title.
The a5!!!!!t:mt proff's!'!);' or
geolog~
has dor.e mOl-e
re;:;earch on t"!uthquakes ill
Southern Illinois than anyone
else. For two years he has
studied them, but he said he
doesn't compare to people like
Otto !'\luttli at St. Louis
University ...:ho has stl.1ied
earthquakes for 20 years.
The ability of "spectacular
l'.atural phenomena" to greatly
affect daily the life is
fascinating to Malinconico. He
sa id his work i~ geared toward
making a significant con·
tribution to science.
Earthquake study is never
routine, he said, because he
never knows when an eat·
thquake ..ill occur or where it is
happening until he cakulales
the earthquake waves recorded
on the seismograph and CaliS
other researche."S to exchange
data.
Ear~hquake researclt is
coop..:.rative research, ~~alin·

conico said.
"You don't ever want ~o
compete," he said. "You W.IDt
to do things that complement
each other."
.
Predicting earthqUaKes Is
diffic'Jlt. Long·term research
has been .:oofined to the present
centu.-y and,locally. the past 20
years.
Cl'nF.idering the agl' of th·.!.
earth, the amount of rt'Search is
minut.t'. Researchers now do not
have the capabilities to predict
earthquakes but "we have to
try," he said. Researchers are
studying parameters, lIucD :!s
rock shape. and noting changes
in such parameters months and
immediately belore an ear·
thqua:'e
While rese..rchers can't· yet
predict when an earthquake
"in CCO:-IJr, they have defined
where they are likely to ~
and have drawn maps .,boWIng
seismic risk areas. he said.
Malinconico's spedalty is the
New Madrid seismic z(.ne, a
region or iaults that stre~ches
through the Mississippi Vai1ey.
Researchers used to he puz7led
about OOW an ~arthquake zone
could bt, in the middle of a
continent. Most areas of

frequent seismic activity are
loc~ted at plate boundaries,
where t'Jctonic plates pulled
apart when the contments
formed.
Nl'w Madrid, a plate boundary form(~ 600 million years
ago, is a faHed rift·zone, where
the continents tried to pull apart
but didn't make it. Malinconico
said. Oceans are successful rift·
zones.
Predicting earthquakes her,"!
is more difficult than in
California because of the lack of
hard rock close to the earth's
surface. Hard rock is !".cti!<><i to
measure strain in the rock
which, when released, ca:is..as
an earthquake. Though it is
technically feasible, he said, it
is not economically feasible to
drill deep to measure rock
strain.
New Madrid is the most
active seismic area east of
Denver, Colo., Malinconico
said. The last earthquake of
significant damage was an 1895
earthquake measuring 6.2 on
the Richter scalf'. A more
recent earthquake in November
1968 measured 5.5.

OakPark
a.Dvroves
ball
...
on handguns

"It would have been easy for
them to back down and I am so
proud of them for not doing
tha(." she said.

Io~Housr;

-.... . ""-~~fiJ~ .. , ..
~ TIllS ~~(fJ
BOMBIS~
2 tiAPPY HOURS EVER\,DAY
WEDNESDAY

LIVE .BLUEGRASS
featuring
The WAMBLE

MOUNTAIN

RAMBLERS

457-3308 rG
~ ......... ~'~.~.~~··I!··IS·

~119 N. Washingto~,

FACULTY MEETING

~

OAK PARK (APl - Ad·
vocates of an ordinance ban·
ning handguns expressed relief
when this Chicago suburb
approved the ban, while op·
ponents said they would continue their fight against it.
The Oak Park Village Board
voted 4-3 in fav()r of the or·
dinance Monday night a~ a
meeting attended by an over·
flow crowd of 350.
·The ordinance was pa~ six
mcntllS after James Pi:;zcr.or,
an Oak Park attorney. and
Circuit Court Judge Henry
Gentile W£:e shot to death in a
courtroom in Chicago's Daley
Center.
Hu~chie Moore, a former
Chicago police officer, has been
charged· with murder in the
shooting last October.,
". am relieved and happy,"
said Maureen PisZC7or, Piszczor's wi(!ow, who atte!lded t'le
raucous meeting. "I'm ~;o proud
or the (village) trustees,
because it was such a difficult
decisioD.

VOTE rex LEO MATH Wed •••,.,.Jll8th

Thursday, April 19, 1984
3:00 - 5:00 P.M.
Student Center·Auditorium
Reception in the International Lounge

SIU in the 1990·5: Planning for the Future

I
,

Panelists: Albert Somit, President, slue
J.:>hn Guyon, Vice Presi~ent, Academic Affairs & Researc;h'
John Baker, Director for Budgeting & Planning
James Tweedy, Associate Dean, College of Agriculture
and Representative to Faculty Advisory
Committee jf the Illinois Board of
Higher Education

. 1M racullyoilforllMe*m ~
PIedIcaI SchooI's RcsPraIaY ~
rrog,..n ... !pOMQI"_open hoWe
'IaIuIday. AprIIl8. 191M at the

~orold Richard, Director, Institutionnl Research

OIIcagOCanpo_..

<:.cIiqr.1&IIdenIs andIor caIIege

~"" InIaakd in lInIIngout

/v\oderator: Herbert S. Donow, President. Faculty Senate

allOUI'.he allied halllllIdd 01
~1I'.edPJ. anpIoymatI.
opdons"': the IrIIir*'II pIOQAIftat
~_encouggo:dlOatIend.

1b~jIDW .,-,e.tlllls.aalon
,-wrIIecwClllat Iras& _ (1)-"
ln~oIlheopen hoWe.

·HOUR 1 A panel discuss!on
INTERM!SSION: Refreshmen'ts in the Infernatjonai Lounge
HOUR2 Questions & ~om~enfs from 1he floor
~

.)

,

:

..

Daiiy

.'

.

.
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FOP SALE: 1978 Suzuki GS550,

=:·O~~~~~~~rm::lk~:r~ln.

$000, Call Kevin. at 1·~=Acl43

WATERBED. I YR. OLD; full
harned mattrp.ss. he~ter. wood
frame. $220.00, 529-1115. 6151AfI46

1976 FORD T·BIR,J, excellent
condition. $2.200. Loo',ks new. C.lIl
529-;;480.
6308AaJ 43

197, SUZUKi GS750. Good condition. 13,500 mi. RuIiS great. 51100
OBO. 549-8074 evenings. Keep
trying.
6~AcI4:f

~~ti~~.~r::o. 't.j~~TO. ,Gf~r.l~O.:'~
~fn~sot~Fc ~~,~~: crv~ ~sO

'~CPEL

.C1a••UW btfunaatkr:::: !"...;""
(3 tiae mialJlla... appruimaw,
15.era)
ODe Da}"-5S ceDu per line. per
day.
Two DlIJII-5I_'" per line. per
day.
Three • F.,. Da~ eeata
per line. peT day.
Five til,. ~lJItt Da~ per
lIDe, per day.
Tea tIln NIDeteft Da~
eftta per line. perda,..
healy. M_ Da~z:7 eea&a
per line. per day.

All Classified AdvertiaiDI must
be typed and ~ beftn 12:00
ooon to app-.r In r..ct . lay'a pubIicaticllL AlIyUIing pl'Uttlled after
u:oo DIQJ wiD 8D in foIIIJwq day's
publlcatioa.

T'ft Dally Egyptlaa cs.... be
respoulllJe , . mare tIlu _
day'. IDeGrred iII8ertIGIL ...41Yertisen an rea,...11IIe fell"
checkbl, Uaeir adverdMmeat fell"
ernn. Errwa DOt the
fII tile

'a"

advertller .bIdI ..... tile "alae
fII the advcrtillemeDt wUI lie ...
juted. U y.,. ad appeen IIInnectIy•• If y. wtsIa 10 eueeI
7'" ad, alU S31-J3UIIefwe 12:"
IM_ ,. cuceUaliaa iD tile IIU&

day· .......
Any ad wbic:h II ::auceIIed befcre
expiratioD will be charged a $2.00
aervic:e fee. Any refund \DIII!r $aoo
will be forfeited due to tbe cost

of=:fu~:aaified.

Classified advertising mUlt be
paid In advance ezcept for t.boIIe
accounts with establiabed credit.

RALLV. Good car. RUIlll

1977 OLDS CUT'~AS5 Supreme.
Power and air Local tlGe owner
car. Skidmor'~ Auto ::1I:e~. Murphysboro. 687·:U00.
62:.!2Aal43

C:~~~!f;:~~:"'/ ,I

1980 .'lAT ~P!DER 2000 Con·
6292Aa141
vertibll:. 457-4818.

40 ACRF.S MOSTLY tillable, of
miles east of CHbondale with I,.
mile frontage on black top road.

COLOR TV. 19" Zenith. good
display $151}. Call457'25796153Agl39

~::,ea~~~=;~.A~Aa~~'

545,000,1-893·2900.1·893·2340. or
weekdays. 536-7575.
B5570Ad145

19'19 HONDA 4-CYLINDER. Red 4door. $-Speed M. P. G. 40 miles.
Mileage M),OOO. Excellent condo
$2,500.
6295Aal58

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. central
~~.y water, MakandasJJ-l~

DODGE POLhRA, 1973 station
wagon. Gold, 1".BlS smooth, clean

~~tndt!le~ B~f ~ud~ RJ~rry
~lJl~~3iu-~~:'&'~lions

2 ROOM CABIN,

~~lrJig~:ls~bes'f.l~9-~~ for
.

6216Aa141

5 min. from

PERSONAL
COMPUTER,
TIMEX ZX81 with 16K memory

l~h~=~:~OO~u~19~1:,.

1m DODGE VAN, V-8 automatic,
power stt'erlng, ~wer brakes and
air carpet insIde, 1;ood shape.
Sk:dmore's Auto Sales, .Murphysboro. 687-2100.
6218Aal~
no rust,

very good engine. Must see to
appreciate. Tel. 529·2966 or 5295189
6301AIII48
.
73 VW VAN. Excellent condition,

E?

,

I

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE.
ISOLATED 16 acres off Giant City
Road. Also two EPB lots. Write
61220182I?,omas Dr., Cbam~dI~

I
I

MAKANDA: 10 ACRES, 12x60
mobile home and 'l,dditions.
secluded. mayn ~tras .• erfect ~or
horses '" garnenlng. Umty POint
School. Call 549-5293
6046Adl48

L .,.- '"' ".
si:.

Mobil. HOlues

•......;_....:..._......__""--'~---"I

63OIlAlII4lI

(; Part. ~:"' s.rv~~...

J

2 IOX50 'fRAILER far sale. One is

" :il~'r 0rr;n:~ $2,500. 68<Hi~A~~~

11<:1O;D TIRES. WW prices also on
and rp<:.~l'S' Gator Texaco.
529-2302. 1501 w: Main. SMIAblS6

new

ALTERI'IATOPS " SfARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest lII'ic:es if.! SGuthern
Illinois. K '" K Reb 1JIl!lers.
Marion. Illinois. All work
guaranteed. Call, r-997-:~kbl54
MUST SELL 200 used tires $10.00
and liP. 4O-month battr:n. $"41.95.

C;S~:"·j
~~J S~ZJ:~!c~~f~L:~~~~

12x50. $2995; 12,.60, $3995; Call
Carbondale Mnllile Homes .;493000.
8S634Ael54
1976 12X~. with central .. ir. $3C00.
1964 liIx55, $1200. Call ,,:>7·217e
wc..sdays.
5591 Ael43
1967 REGENT 12x60 Air cooditioned. underRinned. furnished.
Southern M.P. .•. ~900, 457-il3S2
after 4 p.m.
B.;6111Ael52
CRAB ORCHARD. 1!l72. 12x55 and
large shaded. secluded lot. W-D,

~c:e~~f~nd1C~~~~~. shed5,

~rrror o~n~~r ~'!iJe.~,~

finn. ~57-~, Mon.-Fn. after 5
p.m. Keep trying.
6OOOAe141

~~AY :i~~'!-~!,(~rt~d~~~i~

12xro WITH 8x5O add a room. AC.
~;i'::f~!: l.~~~e room.

Excellent ~ondition. $1209, 687603OAc141

.t~.

'19 KAWASAKI 650,· Excellent

:r:!s.
UI~rt :eYlO~~I~~fer~~18037.
5848Acl39
1973 HONDA 750; 20.000 miles.
Newly tuned. good rubber. runs
great. $600.• 549-6070 af~~ID.CI39
1975 XS 500B Yamaha twin
cylinder DOHC 8 valvl'!J, low

:\II~~,ecori~rfio'!e"i~~~~I:w~:;

B6049Ae157 .

~~:;!f~~~~Il~.AC.
B605OAe141

10X52 REMODELED VINDALE.
Rxll Bdnn. addition. Wash-Dry,

~~=. ~;'~~I~ot. ~NX~~fi
~O::: ~0~~D~~d~t'iCj~:AC$24~s
O. 3. O. Must sell. 457-"1ftiAel43

must sell. $C:2S~.A). Call ':=i41

=

1975 SUZlJKI 550 with fairing,

t!.~~d~ sr:m~f.!~

helmets tn stock h off list price.
Egyptian Sidecar, ~'87Acl44
Rebuilt

.~~~s!~b !tS~W(i1~~d~~ni3

JI!:NNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used

Tavern, go 3 miles. 549-4~i4Af155

MISS KI'M'Y'S USED Furniture.

=r.~.a~~ ::~~o:::~~ ~~ ~~ ~t~J'~ ~u~c: ~
am or after 11:30 p.m. 6061Acl42

::.~~. Free Delivery. ~~

1975 KAWASAKI. 900 ZIB. Newly

rebuilt. 1015 kit. $1000. O. B. O.
e.1l1529-3982, ~fter 5 p.m. 6174Ac:141

1981 SUZUKI 1100. 9,800 miles.
l!ead..'l'. good condition. Boo;It $2,400
8slu11h' $2,200.1·568-1530. 6314Acl40
'67MUSTAN~~ BURGUNDY.
b1ackiJlf.erior. l'Iew met!ll" New
transmi::;si6n. Mint con(b~'ln. Low
price. 1-"3886.
tI066Aa152

HONDA ACCORD, 1983 autom~
i1atcl\tla~. Low mileage6a1nd
86i!140

MPG. a..9-4651.

r,

1982 BL \CK &: GOLD V45 Sabre
750 HOM,'. Ex~lIent· c:ond. 8,000
miles. $2.~"05. 453-5481 or 883-467S
after 6:00 p.:on.
621<iAcl41

win

'72 YAMAIU :160 Enduro,
be
sold this weUo. $2OG o.b.o. 529-1848.

Runs good.

6293Ac141

m~~ta~~m=tgtn~e:i'-cS:f~~r;d

organizer. Invested
for $125, 529-2411.

~15

will sell
628Mgl40

COMPUTER TF.RMINAL. EX·
CELLENT condItion.
pricF.
t:28/!.gJil
negotiable,549-1649.

-..~

DecJr Customer'
Svmeone who knews you
knows me and hos learned
thot Sfelvo and Television
Repc:;irs need root be e::?::~-I
sive nor time-cc.nsuming. I
make repair!- for less, offer
same day service. and offer
free estimates with a 90
day warrentee. Like 'kat
s'omeone you know. cell
Allen's T.V. and Save.
~9-5936
AIl4t'o1
..03 S. Grahom

mREO-SER'VICE I

Quick, Reasonable, Rehab.~e
Service on all Stereo· Video
Equipment,
SHASTfEN'S-Universlty Moll
~-673T

549·1508

PROFESSIONAL
DO~
GROOMTNG. All breeds. 549-]C(;7.
Reasonable rates and Tender
Loving Care.
5223Ahl59

[:::::Ef5~",,=~'1
WOMEN'S SCHWINl'< IO-SPEEU.
new tires. cables '" chain. $125.00.
457-427~ afte. ~:OIJ p.m.
615iAil40
SCHWINN

CCl'oTINENTAL

~~~~ ifi~!.sre£~r;~'!~~S3
~1.itied with upright h~~~ITi

SCHWl"lN PARAMOUNT 13.
Frame si:,o:" %cm. $700 ask for Win.
45i·24w
6163AiH2

HE BIKE SURGEON'S
WEEKLY SPECIALS

G

SPRING TUNE-UP $3.95

Includes lubrication of chain,
brakes, deroiUers. aroke adjustmer.~,

gear odjus'"-1ts.

.& -.obI. tightening. Next day
..,.,ice In most cases.
Wh_1 Chair TI,..
24x13/8xl't.-Gray
$7 _"9 ea. Freelnsf.

457-4521

m w. Walnut St.

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS, low prices; velvets.
Ions. alld cotton prints. $3.00.50 ger yd. Naugahyd~ $2.so.
50
):.1. Over:lOC rolls In stock.
3'~ miles sow.lt of C'dali~11hsl

~

rer

BUY.AND SELL used furniture
~.antiques,South on oi:J!\r.~
FOR SALE: NUBIAN Dairy
Goats. mi,kers. breeding stocll,

butcher al1l~ls~ ~6112Af144.

~..:w:::~

'!APE

I-_S_P_~_E__C_I_A_L_S__;III;=~ViVlTARr:;~ 5I}'~
lDK
SA 90's
$2.19 ea.
MAXELL
UDXL II
e-90's .
$2.35 ea.
AMPEX
~1~! a~ota~.~.l~
VHS
T·120
$5.99 ea. r-,p·'·'-BHi··1
~~ t:;;:~:;€:~,:I.:J
200 mm lens, filters, Hasn. E,,cellent condition. 453-5634.
61 39Ajl39

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. HH.ARI
Acoustic Guitar. excellent coo-

ditHJn. $125.00. 457-4274. 6185Anl40

SOtJNDCPRE MUSIC, STUtiiUS,
P. A. rentals &: saies. From
church functinns to Shryock

musical accesstries at bargain
prices. Buy. trao.... :-ell! to own.
constnment. Will deal. Un the
~f. 115 S. univets.:~~k

715 s. 'Unlv8nlty
~ 54t;..,1501

.

Pii~~ 2O.Da~Y E~ptinD. April 18, 191M

>t.~.~ ,ll- '".,..• .I~,~l '~f;~1

used equipment
715 S. University Ave.

5683Ael42

TOTALLY REMODELED 12x44
CriteriO!l. Ex. cond., one mile from

reasonable offer. 687-293i\i693ACI39

'75 KAWASAKI 500.

60
ON SElECTED DEMO'S
60 DaYI
Parts & labor
Warranty on all

tfm~~rsSu~~ly ~~. ,m~rlr1ITh

Street, M'OOrO. 687-2974860ssAgI47

1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. two
door. six c'ylinder', automatic.
power steenng, nulS good, body

:!' r:~~!al:: ~r. ~~5~89~t

Y,\MAHA CRI040 RECEIVER 8(l
Graf)'t. SPI0 speakers.
Project I bookshelf speakers,
JVC QLS direct drive turntable w·
regaplaner tonearm w-dynavector
c:art.Msold separately or together.
Call ark 549-3828 eveni~~~~42
wp~.

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM
SAVE UP TO

FRANKLIN ACE 1200 Computers,
Coleco's Adam. NF~ !'nd Epson

~or~t~~~~M-~5t~l~'

:!!Mill

25" ZENITH COLOR TV. excellent
condition. beautiful picture, Must
sell $150.00. 457-7009.
6052Ag141

HASOPENE~A

5965Adl39

1973 DATSUN 610. Runs JlJ:'Clat,

'7:1 FORD MUSTANG,

Ii I60Af141

~',:': ,,:~~=~~~::~,::J

~~~ ~eg~~lcfin~,~I.'\~~ ~~::

automatic and air. cassette&. low

r'H.

ALTO PASS, 3 bedroom home. 2

price. $40,000. Phone 549-6612 days,

:::e~I~~I~~J\~w~rcl!::e:~:

PM~51,)

or 549-3002 after 5 p. m. B5560Adl44

~~~~1it:nct~:p:!~n~f~.I}k~i

1981 BUICK ELECTRA Limited. 4
door. 28, '00 miles. ioaded. A
beauty! '.kidmore ,\uto Sales.
Murpliysboro.611-2100. 622IAaI43

O. B. O.

~~

, ,I

NEW ~ BEPROO!\t, l ...!fIished, 516
~:~~~ty. All dhh~r~;l50

.

,;ARDEN PARK ACRES. rm E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall-

~P~:OOS:;: ~,9=t=thJ~-.:'

r:.e/5~:htt~='57~~

NICE 3 BEDROOM furnished
house, in quiet neighborhood for 3
.. 4. ll~ miles from Com-

.= t:~J!:

I:,~t;or~r~~

FURNISHED

410WE!rl'FREEa'.AN; 3 bedroom
$490 per month. I bedroom, $390

EFFICIENCY

~1~R=~,fo~ ~\v~l:~

~3:.~~~"?or IJ~=
leases and summer term. Also

trash pickup incllJ<led. ~=142

rooms at 609 S. Poplar. Call 45711689 evenings.
. ' ~14&

CARBNDALi:
DISCOUNT
HOUS1NG, 1 btdr:lOm furnished
apartment and 2 bedrooms furnished IIpartment. !!~, !:llmmer

APT. C'DALE, 3-BEDROOM

'(0

women students, furnished and
utilitie ir rent, 2 bIoclI:s from

::I~hteff~~rO:~~~lr~: ~

&~f;~C:Nr~= ~n~~

miles west of Carbondale',
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west,
call 684-4145.
B563088154

~r=~ leases now for~s!I:

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
right on campus South Poplar

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
furnished, natural gas-heat

g~e:c!;m~:~~~!=:ai,S~~':frar:;
~~~~r~~;".:u:o;:~~:

f::!~ r.:~c:;;!:xenc! ~I~~t
~~ry:=:r:,~

J~e1: ~~f':7.~ :m~~
~gning leases now. 85:>96BaI45

~ month,

available June I, phooe
2533 between loa.m'~l48

FURNISHt:D EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

NEWER 1 BDRM., APT. Close b
1 or 2 oeooIe $396-summer
term. $230-nio. Fah-s(!ring, you
pay utiL 529-3581.
B5992Ba151

sm,

:tT~: W~£er~~~air:'
included. 529-3929, 457'542~~45?-

~1K!d~!~~~~'::rt:~~~h 1

B5635Dal54

7403,457-2134.

, ~~s~n~D~~~~ Ii~r:roo!
6: kitchen down, range and
refrigerator furnished, natural gas
water beater and rumace, !-ton air
conditioning, owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or after, very

=.!:r~~=~f:
:~r:~fe, ~!~~:rlnd f~:!I:~:

duded. Starting ilt $130.00 Call4:l'J';-

2-BEDROOM AT 1225 W.
Freeman. Summer r3U;S aVllilBble
~;2&21~SS Pro.p'rty

FURNfSHED S'I'UD19 APARTMENTS. AU utilities paid, 616 S.
Washington for summer. Goss
Propert) Managml, 54t=B.al4l

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING full" summer for 2, 3. 4

ro~~·:~~:,i~l~J:lS.
B5970Ba151

=shed,

3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO sm,
available J~B~
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent Lincoln ViDal!! Apts.
Claae',.cr.un~. Funli~ qv.1~

serio,,~
studen.s prelerred;
Summer rent $150. PboIie 549-Q19O.

6122Ba155

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Close to campus. Immaculate
condition. Phone 549-273354OOBaI41
-LA--R-G-E--'-TW--O---B-E--DROOM

~rc~:~nt:o.sl=- t~~~P':r

Upm-9pm).

1-1 BEDROOMS, Sun~m, ac
hardwood floors, 2 bib. from
Available May ~A.~

=.pus.

1 B'EDRooM $!GO-mo. and 3

:::.,;r:,.~g~~!h~~W:S f::;

town. Available summer. can 529-

~l.S~6:~IL~

~9S

~F

bedror,m.

906

S.

I=~ ~&1'~~'::t

ttr:~:rl'E~"ot~~
bedroom townhouse; 3 bedroom

~~'!~lrized~rhl anlft,~~O~i
utilities iDe. 529-1379.

6152Ba146

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED
apartment and an efficiency

....
Signl,. Cont,. . . For
Pall &SunImer

SIU APPIlOVID

__

~

AIr~

.....,~

:l ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR
summer sublease. spacious 4
bedroom. furnished house. Great

FUrnished )-lid.",. Apts. and
fumIohecf EffM:ienCy Apts.

=r.

locati0Cie bil\t yard.
Rent
tia . Cal ike or ~:J5

CLOSl TO CAMPUS

APARTNlINTS

Carpet. AJr. _laundry Focilltwl,
Water. Trooh pick up and

s.-

.._ c-...

~Ef=.~~~~re.C::~i

......... -....--..
Indud.d.

~_a...-IG<tIo

eves.

40e S. W.111O-1
~&•

~_3I1dnaApta

~0nIr

..6A'O

CHEAP, FURNISHED, CLOSE to
campus. F"ur bedroom house.
$460-ml!. 3 bedroom apartment,
$3GG-r.-.o. One year 1ease~~~43

PAIIK1'OWN APAillMINTS

TODAY
Perf.c:t for ~.
900 + sq. ft. AJr. carpeted.
pattlo. lighted park~. and
..... fV. WiIo-,d CA:IrbondcM
Oinic. One and Two bedroom

C''''

1207 S. WaH
a7-41D

st-Apt. 1 toS ......W-F
Sot. B-3 ....

RENTAL
HEADQUARTERS

..................

Starts June I, $73O-mo., 457·33.21,
Woodruff Services.

~::::

eoI
......
-

Apt8.:

Fum. or
Unfum_.......... 2 .....--•• oii.
carp.t. _
and trash paid. All
~ ....... utilities. S3Q0.S--.
$335-faII. l'h ..... ~ofcampus.
ear- a-t..quo and T _ lid.

Rawlings'~,~er~f~140

Sum._. $f5O.faII_

J ~MMER.

SPACIOUS:; bedroom
• ..... ......... - - nome behind Rec Center. Special
NICE THREE BEDROOM houses
rate. 314 E. Hester. 549-5553.
in town, furnished or unfurnished
6109BbI4'
:~1v-summer. $395~B~~
-f-O-E-D-R-oo-M-H-O-U-S-E-,-7-02 - N.
Springer. Available May 31, $325. 2
7
FALL, 'SUMMER, CWSE to ,m en.orcouple, canarter5P11!I8B'b45
139
132
(,!lI"lp'Js, one to five bedroom
60181
:::u~'n:J!ri3~.shed, car, B5G32Bbl47
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM,
carpe\, centa} air. sunporch,
fenced in backyard, carport,
AvailableJooe 1.:129-1539.
B5988Bb151

- = l a I p....... 2 .......... 1V.
baItt~:Fum..... Unfum••
carpet. air........ 1ncIud.d. $400-

~~ of three or (our. :i:l~

Available

~!~!:"SJ!!,~e L=~1~3

NICE NEWER .. :Jedroom. 50t S.

Manorln...

peted.AC, 529-%,;81.

_ . hordwoad fIaon. - . , windows•. S2oIO-s.-.. ~.
0..-,...,. hot _ / c o l d _ I
........ Gc-' location ...... to _

3 BDRM HOUSE Cor rent to faculty
or grad. coupl~ or family. Ap-

puWic library.

ooly.

loaaNhl,. Duple• • 607.
61~ S. LotIon , ......: 2 led-

VERY NtCE FOUR bedroom

ea. InclUdes utilities, C-AC, cable.
HBO, ,549-1947, 53G-T168, F~;-'141

LARGE EFFICIENCY APART·
· MENT. Immaculate. Very close to

~='~:.~~~~batb.
•
5399Ba141
----'--OllIE BEDROOr. APARTMENT.
~~!fve~~ ~~~~~~n:n~o~dWl~~

I,

701

~~m~~m~' f~J: ~

B620GBal54

~!:~ 31t.~~~~:t'J:' ~
~p!~~~
B6205Ba154

., ........ ~. $35O-faII.
GarbaI;p PaId.

Immaculate. Hardwood nOOI'1l,

PIlrfect for couple. ca~zre'
SUMMER

SUBLEASE,

1~1l}!:F~ L~~a~:
~~ ~~rt~ui~~fl~e4~~
Colin 453-3425_

GQ42Ba141

EFF. 1 6: 3 bdrm. utilities inel
Must take summer for fall. 457-~

~u45

ON tu.INOIS AVENUE. 1 6: 2
be«1lOIJI apts., remodeled to your
~ci!iC<ltJons with. air con·

-j-,~I~!'t.~' ~ m~th~1i~
lNlIOdruif Services, 457-~l42Bai45

'ENERGY

EFFICIENT . ONE

·!:!~:r~'
an (~i~c~\oca~fJ;
modem apartment builJing close
~v~n:b~~::: l~~'~:y,::~\!:
call~'Z33 between 1~~~44

· NICE TWO BEDROOM duplex.
appliances furnished, patio. farge

~~aa.,~~:;n~r:Jt38f~:~·6
F...
Bro22Bal4l

carp.t/air. WoIIt

NEWER 2 BDK. 516 s.. ~
$25G-summer ~5O-fall. 2 or 3

~Ifrom'~ary. ~etor~
1820.

'

B6067Ba157

t'!!t~~Rs~r!'m &a:.

....vailable May 15. 457-Gl~73Bal41

505 W. Main:

.....

~.

1 6: 2

::~t,~ ~b8rd. ~:~i3:
:t~:e'P:::&t.~~ ~~~~~

~~,

=:rf.!.dr,!!!!1iio

ea .• starting May 13th. De~sit. .
$130 ea.• Joeated:.cror;s from Pulic

~~':I~~~' ~~n!':"

I BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
. Fum. includes beat and water
~~~l May 16, Lease. ~~
3 DDRM. APT•.

urifurn.,

CIll1)e~

4Cl4 W. Mill. Excellent ectad.
lease, $S5O-mo. 549:-13818Gon1!:alSl!

..... _

WI ..... tingle _

tlllr:=oo=~ =:::er 'I~::/r!:
six bedrooms. Call 684-59t7.

_....,.$IGI~_s.-.

409W.MIIln:

'*"-.

unfum••

5662Bb152

~= ~,\faI~~d~t~~

.

TWO BEDROOM APPLIANCES,

~~f~~k5 SOU~l~l4s

5930Bbl52. 2-3 BEDROOMS. Gas heat, ac. lots

h~~~x~~t =t~~~

front porch. Immaculate. Close to
campus. CaD 549-2.733.. 5397Bbl'U
FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.
;, bk~:> to campus 6: downtown.
A'!ailable May 15. 549-317: :i8BbI45

i

for

Gc-' Iocatian acron ....... Firat
hdwof S _ L Walk to aompus.

I) 2

fJNFORNISHEDAPT.

larg. all brict.

5~UnMn.

BEDROOM,
SEMIFURNISHED, with nice porch ard
central ai •. Available August 15 for
}'~ lease. 549-3174.
611IJBbl44

3

FOUR BLUCKS TO ~ for

Apt. 41.
Manr-= ~"""Iarge 1 bed-

_.~.

5947Bbl4;

BURK REAL ESTAT'E il> now
renting two and three bedrJOD'
houses for summer. Quiet neigh~r;~rs, Nice =Bt,1~

4574ft1'

....... - . . . . CAntraI AJrIHeat
c..,.e......... AU.1ITIUt1ES PAID.
s.--$200. FalI-$250.

Chautauqu.

~'nei~~n~~i5'W~~~'

~SIIIYICIS

Ivy Hall 708 W. Mill:
~

OUR MOST DESIRABLE Student
rental m:operty. 6 bedrooms. 2

apo..<1merdS CMliIable

MUST RENT SUMMER TO
. OBTAIN FOR FAU

5675Bbl46

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 4-bedroom
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 4S7~
or 549-7901.
85G72Bb141

COMISII

'lHlQUADS

=:~m~r;.:~;l.io ~$~:O0
S.

~

I

B6202BatM

" - - . . . . 5IIOW.,....,

June

..........
IffIclendes

'~:'':~:-

LUXURY 1WO BEDROOMS for
Summer ar August. Unfumisbf:d
or furnished. Very nice! 529-218'/.

86137Ba141

4691.

'

' ......_ & 2 - . . - ......

~~~T01~~~tn!t~~~

.A&&&......a-

4801,

~!:.!~I~ty

Avail. May 14, rent negotiable, i·
9II$-f038., al'er 3 p.m.
6303BaH:1

ONE AND THREE ~~m
furnished apartment. Utilities

FAlL, CLOSE TO campus. Extra

B6210Bb157

Glen WlIIICIIN Rentals

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
four apartment building. ,Deck,

shady, near eenter of town. No
petS. $160. 54\f-3973. 457~.
B6074BaI44

_OIILY-

=4:r:o :=e.t ~t~ a.t ==
~l2BilI54

.

~~. 457 ';ooo~~::a

5340 or 684-2418.. _._.---~·-!i908Bal54

I ~~t:t requi"is:~Ct.l

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses.

~~::t ~W~~r.7rzr' lease

FREE TV & WATERBED
457"'''
529-1735

~!:d~Josew~!,;r:b~~~

LARGE
FURNISHED
EFFlCIENC'Y apt. Dl'ar Recreation
Buildirf.. one or two students. W
"D. ..C, summer or fall, low
rate, 1-911S-6947.
8G069Balsa

::f!=\~~J~~:~ ~~s:
6185Bbl42

Watw, s.-r I Trash Included
Air &Carpet

C4RTERVILLE 3 BEDROOM,

6147Bbl40

8 p,m.

ONE & TWO BEDROOM
FURN$tB) APAR1MENlS

TWO
females, Brookside Manor. $121.84
mo. All utilities. Call 457-8995.
6223Bal42

CONTRACfS BEING SIGNED

~~l.~j~~~l1n:!~73S2 or
B5598Ba!45

---SUBLEASE-SUMMER

~~, Pay by sem. 529-=:~s:.

APARTMENTS, CARBONDAl.E,
RIGHT on campus West MiD

4 BEDROOM

~=s C!I~~~~::::. ~h~!h

549-7132 to see.

roo,,~, kitchen furnish~ swim·

~~~r.~~U accep~~~r!

CARBONDALE,

SOMMER SUBLEASE. OPf')uN
fall. Unfurnished, nice one
bedroooI apartment. Wood fIoon,

NEED 3 PEOPLE-Summer, 2
WOOlen-Fall .. Spr~ 6 bedroom

~i!r~=:am':'·~~;t.e.
6131Bb145

-'r _

.......... air. - . . . . Gc.- 1oc:aIIon.
woI!t
to FoII-$350..
pub-,
III: ~ "-""PUS- ......
-$325.

01 room. Avail. May 15. 4 blocks
frem camjlWl. $m-n1o. 1~Wt;t41

2 BR. FURN. HOUSE, $235,2 girls;
couple, lease May 15; 3. iIr. fum.
~1:5.Aug. 15. No pets. 2 ~l~;~l40

NEW LISTING, 5 bedroom ..
bedroom houses, close to campus,
availaL '.~ summer and fall, lease
anddep05;L Call 529-1655i;I64Bbl42
,

~,!.~ ~:~Sh~ki~f
~~45=ro. C:ill Jtt~'b)~~
2 BEDROOM HOUSE far rent

t.....,.. ___

:::~~urnished.

2) Cozy 1 b _ _ unfum. with low

S::1i~

Call

utilities. $2412 month .....

If}WriaM

OW

Property
Management

Offfces:

iiiW':'MJ1I
"W.MaI..

.529~18Gl>

TWO BEDRooM,_~PLlANCES,
unrumished, 4 miteS south 51, 4575042. Nice area.
6l32Bbi4t\
• BEDROOM HOUC~ mnodeIed.
east of the towers, rl8'llished, DO
pets. $5OO-mo., 12 mo. lease.
R.esp..'1aaible students onIY:.5292SR

'.

. 619jfai0l40.

'''.'*''';

HUGE ~Ect?~OO~ec=
~~~ cemnr::.' AC. rio pets
$375, !i49-3S13. . . . BGO&I)Bbl44

1~=a~~o=~
fIooI1I. large" titchfoB wlth dining
~ Jarge"'~

.J~ l,~~1 ...

l,o ...

,.i ....;.j :_._.-t.-'!"__ ~-.}._~ ... ~.1

, ~.~ AI!rilt·~.~~a

~::~

-: :1

~ml:a.~~~\.peU okBJf.~l.

:;vA!MER SUBLEASE. , bedroom
fumi8hed. June l-A~ 15. Price

PRIVATE 1 ACRE lot. 2 bedl'ool!l,

3 BEDROOM NEAR Rec:. Center,

IT'S A TRAILER but it's better! 2
bedroom behind Bee. Center. Call
52!HIl63.6178Bcl40

~=.10G4 N.

~ eabiDela, ae, 110 JI'$.
• B607SBbl44.

BEAUTIFUL 14x10. raised kltehen. dishwasher. central air.
skirtiJW. Available IIOW. Can 5:$-

$435., 549-3Ir13.

NICE TWO 8R.

to-Jase, Quiet,

4444.

ta~-:-- ~ 1st ~:.

'.

_

86211Bcl47

$125! FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms.
earpet, air. Available now. 1 yr.
lease. 2 roiles (rom town. H!Jl'l'Y!

603 CHERRY S-BEDROOM, SOlS

=-~=.=-~~

5*-3850,

available. Good locationa, partially furnished. 9 month lease ea

6183Bcl42

CARBONDALE. 1'" Z bedroom.
elc8e to eam~. elean. available

1f:::Is~~=: Pau~:~

~~== ratesS::S~48

2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 107 W.

noJ:s.~BCl44
available

AC. near Mall.
Immediately. $195,

. NEW 14%60

NOWREN11NG FOR

2-~EDROOM.

1'AI

bath. Extra nice. energy efficient

~r:~~ir. No pets. wa.m'l5~~

FALL OR SUMMER
HEWI.Y REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
ClOSE TO CAMPUS

TWO BEDROOM MOBiLE homes,
eI08e to eampus. 9 month lease OIl

~~o~7~=: l'auJJhra:~

0 . 9 0 _ ...... _ ' Oneto'-~""--'

RENTING

$26Opw-ttt
G) S. Graham 12mo.....

in quiet,· shady park. 12 month

..............
....,...-.....

~k
Sorry,

110 pelS.

~~1~

='ot::eP~~~ ~~~~~

. $375 per month
313 Lynda

684-266301' 451-?802.

860WBcl4&

12-. ....

~U7"""

Bel'-Air
Mobile Homes

_
........ Fcw ....
....... C. . . toC4Hnpus
Hewly"•• ad.l...

529-1422 01' 529.3920

58edroom ~w.Maift(llocll}

OffIce open
.
1-5 Mon.. thru Sat.
Or Can for appofnh.NI"

aroJ Bigger : : : : : : .
. 300 E. eon.g.
.

NOW RENTING .

f#1W.~

«liE.........
«16&. ......

For- Sunvner-Foll & Spring
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

«I9E.Fr_

W ...... Other . . .,1er
........ A...tApwfMM~ .

2&38edr~

'.

Fiont & Rear Bedrooms

tt-c..np..

2 Blocks 10 SIU
Underpinned & Anchore.t
Furnished with AC.
Cable TV. ar.d Natural Gas.

~. er529-n49

-•.

.........

, Sorry, NoPets

::.::.~~

........

m .. ~~ ....... ..,.~

..........._L......._ .............. .
_!---....--.
.....:r=T_
_S1 .... . . .

=,,~p-:.c:r"'-'

s:-. .............

NL ....... _

OW..",1I. -

......... .

,,",-'" - -

o..--

....... . ,.
RAllS

Sf. Apts.
1 Bdrm.Apt.
2Bdnn.Apt.
2Bdrm.

A'lObile Home

$110

$1~

$200

$155
$185
$300 .

m-

$110

An

$llc)'
1155

locations are furnished
Of.aa/c.
NO
457-4422

pm

.....I~...I. .

.or .."

. Now A·otall.... .
PIUC£S nAImNG
Sl«).M'JNTHlY

.1 & 2 8edrooo" Anchored
• Nicely Furnished &Carpeted
Enerm- Saving & Underpf
• ~_I Laundromat Facilities
• Natural Goa
.• Hice Quiet &Clean Setting
• Hear Cam,.,,;.
• Sorry H~ !"..... Accepted

.........,....

....... 457-52MOpen Sat.
. . . . ~I'IJsiI.....
W........1tI.
(Juat off L hd& It.)

• ... s-.-..-&".........

~

ALLUS

f'JOW
549-3000

Summer & Fall
Lease Information

MALIBU VILLAGE

~--

IleL . . . . . .

Far Summer ant,

Fall/Sp.-ing Semester

For mote inIor-'iQr: or to_

900 i. Park St.

Furnished or Unfurnished

4S7-U21

ROYAL RENTALS

NICE

~~.~a:a::t~~1u~!~~~
~!~~ :~r~T!~nrro:~m~

Apt~ .......

-.~

-'I

Now Taking Contracts

two
bedroom mobile home for SlIm·
NOW

529-1082 or 549-3375

.......

~~i

'foIoocttM S - -

bre-Jlflilst bal' Ib20 living 1'OOlTI.

:;~Ie, Call 541-3344 . ~:~Ib\t:

-..--

··THINS) ...., 0 Woodruff MobIl. Home
') hnt of competltlft rotee
7) hnt of 5outhem, ~. or
Malibu court.
I) hnt wlttle MIection toefl.

2 BEDROOM WITH fireplace.

:~fn.bf:·Ma~~~~ ~Scir

5\.1Far-s'

I ~ You _
quality housing
1) '(ou tlk. _aI air -..111_,..
3) YOU i>.2te high prlcet
,f)You to... w ........ &dryws

~~. Pd5 • . $160~~~:!7

~b~::

=~~~~hu.r..=
Oooni,

....-

miles

2 BEDROOMS. 2
east, .110-.\
mo. sum mer and fall-spr:::g. \

NOW RENTING
FOR-SUMMER AND FALL

....- •

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165 .

...!:.':,~=.=-

'1.

Hwy., 1 S. MObile Home.
12 & 14 Wides} locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat~ 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM chQn~el and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14· Wides close t·o campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease. cabl.
.' vision available.
3.-710 W. Mill Apartment. .
.
.. T~ bedroom. acrosS street from Campuil;"
Medeco lock system for extrosecurity,' .
12 mon.thleose. cabl~vision available.',.

HWY5!

North

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
Why s.HI. fot-second best?
. Uve In 0 park with
o greot reputation.

'" r. PARK ST.

Wotidng distance to SIU and
gro:ery stw-..Units inspec;ted

by c.vbondale Code
EntorcementDept. Shoded
lots (ov., 100 trees).
Fumished-Alr conditioned~Gc.

Cobl. TV-locked AAailbo...•
WOIh House Laundry-NO petsNo parties·12 mo. lease·
Owner lives on pntmi. . .;,:
. OFFice IS OPEN DAILY, ·
FROM.'''' PM
.
; Soturdaysbyoppointment·'.
CALL 529.2954

·CALL·

'529·4301·
,~OW

,.'

Fl!RNTSHED PRIVATE ROOMS'
in ro-ed house very dose to
-campus Low ;-Itmmer rates incfwfesulililies.5oI9-3174,586.lBdl39

J

-~ICE

R~ ~I

ROOMS AT good rates. 549. 28.11.
475t:Bd159

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FO~
m'o'n and womp" ~tudents in
separate aparlY';,nts. 2 blo...!:« from

gr"(ro:~e~:?; L~~:';St~o~ nho:!~

~?'va~~ r~;.t~:\:~: y~~r;,o:n

private frostless refrigerator" 2

~f.ak~~f{~~~~nin&eab~t~~'i':~t2

lavat ....ies. with other students in
your apartment only. Large
Lounge. Ample kitchen cabinets.
book shelves. TV in lounge. pay
telephone. washer" d~yer •.Coca-

S~mt,~f~~r:~e~ef:~~tXtsl.I.~~~y

economical. v"ry competl!lve.
Available June I or arter. Call 457~~_ or 529-;;777. sign~~sl~~~~
ROOMS. CARBONDALE. FOR
women students, in an Apartment.

~rf~r yC:umC~f!°~r~~\~ ~~~~

2 BEDR'ooM TOWNHOUSE. air
conditioned. unfurnished.
available May 15. water and trash
furnished. Reasonable utilities.
549-6598. arter 6pm.
57J4Bfl54
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 809 N.
Springer. $3OO-summer; S375-falJ.
AC. sorry no pets. 54!!
BfHl

Tkl

SPACIOUS 2 BDH.

Unf~_

nished.

~t~W:Rai~lJ::!tn~~c~r~~a:!~~~

457-6721 days. or 684-2313 ~JI39
2 BDRMS.

UNFUR.. water fum,

~r~n fa1f ~~u~~.n~~~

trying.

6016Bfl54

- - - - - - - - -CarDl'PLEX FOR RENT.

~~1r~~I~ 2M:~d

I:; b~~~~:

Daytime. 687-4846. eve. B6197Bfl41

2 3-BEDROOMS DUPLEXES.
central air. w3.«her-dryer. large
sundeck. fireplace. South on 51.

PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT

~~c~~: w~~jaAal~u~~rti~

openings al'aila~le ror Fall 1984 . .\
minimum
of 3.0 G. P. A,
rel'l1ired. Juniors. seniors and

~~'~::I':~t:':i~rW~~k.~::;!!l!.~

sCiences preferred. Students in

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowbg.
yardwork,
hauling.
small
tree removlli.
Free
estimates.

r5~~:~abJe

(j"~
- .

Qualitll!:~r~7

rates.

~.
.

~~~~1~rlor Pb~n~~\strr:;~f~~:

!~Ii;g,::~~~~u!a~~~s:~1c:

training desired. ifemonstrated
motivation to succeed in coilege
needed. Application forms are
available in the ortice of ~ial
Supportive Services Woody Hall
C-O!I. Completed ag::lica'ion forms

~'HE POOL DOCTOR all swim pool
services performed reliablf!~
reasonable. Randy 529-1816. ACID
wash. painting,
6297El54

IDEAL PART-TIME iob with the
Creati, ., t:ircle. lnstructors

r;~~ryE:~:l~r:Prnn':u 'h!t~; j~~

cash. Call Paula at 549-4:06.

~~~~~~~.pus. Availa~:I~MI~5

fi23OCI43

.

~·~~ke.'1a,J~~~~: ca~ooJETs8'

JU.~~: ~anr :Ji-:is? :m~~~~
~ning lea~es ilOW. B5593Bd145

~

:::!Ip~=t,c:.~~

& confidential alli.tnnce

0A0nday_~94"""'1~

KEVIN I'll
IJ\lERS

I

!

GoodthLuck
•

m e

usa

T..-Iay '~2:3flIom
lhundayFriday I~
215W.W ...

PLEASANT SLEEPING ROOM.
bath. professor's home near
campu!>. after May 15 through
school year in exc:hange 6 hour"
Weekly work! No kitchen or meals_

share kitchen. ItVIn,!! room. bath m
our own alit .• utilities. moving and
refuse pi<.kUE in rent Avai1~ble

'-

_~

~

I::\iM-D-ESIGN Studio. Garments
de~j~np" do!i1ing construction

~::.~ ~':::f"21. il~. fore o~~:Mt~40

)

SMILE TODAY
\
(:~ /

~~~~IS;~a= ~a:: ::a~i~ ~~~a_~~es. lJualiZ8~~i~?

Ability to .!live academic ·herp fo
freshman 10 at least one General
Studies course. Ability to relate to

-I

THE HANDYMAN - CARPENTRY_ roofing. diy ..·alling.

Election

TODAYl

~Yyc~~8~ B~!t2fces "'~~:Il

Colle~e

of

!:.~~~~~ ~~r ~~~rJg:~~E:;il
pick up.

------

-~

6014F,;;.t

Businets

~--~------

WANTED:

Tt:TOR-FOR

t~AI~~~i6 !}:e/::.~~s~:te;u~·

Sermer
Vote
****A&nON,·· ....
(ill the Student Cente.)

t.,Ma

buy her a drink.
HAPPy 21st JANET
Love, Mark & Cyndi

ADULT :.!:'A!!Jt~lo
.INrAa.s.VIOEOSHOW5·~

SEKA·HOlMIS·1C»
XXX5TAIS
__
IiI'OTIII"_OFIUI~DI"G

MALE OR FEMALE attendant for

available for Jl8rt-time or full-time
employment. Call Ken at ~~~.jl

A-~NUAI~--~1URPHYSBORO

AEROBIC~

IN- NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
to teach pm. ct>-ed Selectric. fast and' dC(,llrate.
~=~~A~forab~~~!a:c~i!
~:n~~~. errors_ H~~~~t
auditions. 529-3272.
i36OOSCl39 __________________. _
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
RESIDENT MANAGER FOR fare Center has op~nings. Ages six
~~~~.!rbec~'!:r~:. ~S!;:~ ~% weeks to four .'Years. ~29-3546.
S82IEI48
old or older or grad stu:fents_ BRAKE-WORK~LOWE5T-R-;t;s_
Prefer married couple. Must plan
56S6EI39
to be in the area at least 2 years. Guar2nteed. 529-2287_

E~V;~3c~en'd°! nfi~~~~Yc!~ TYPING. THE OFFICE. 4Il9 W.
5692El52
g-ailY EgyPtian. ~mmunications Main St. 549-3512_
8uilding~S1U, Box 20. Carbondale. TYPiNG.""'-FASol'_
ACCU){ATE
IL. 6291?1.
HGl59C141

ADULT CHOIR DIRECTOR at
Carterville Methodist Church. II

W~: ;'t~Hr:'l~t~~

011

M,

611l8C143

MON-SAT

-WOMAf"S .CL(,TtIES & shoes
!siz."S 7. 8. 91. FJl' sa!e. i':l(celient
condo Sat. -I-2I-1H. lOam - 6pm at 316
1': ('ollege, No_ 6_
6315K141

ALASKAN JOBS: FOR information send S. A. S_ E. to
Alaskan Job Services. Bl'x 40235..
TuSCOll. Arizona 85717.
1691CI52

PART-TIME WAITRESS
NEEDED. Apply: in ~rsOI1. 3:305:30 Tuesday thru Fritlay at
Channel 1.
B62ui(;141

CARBONr.AlE

NOON-5:00

[!fJiGJ17:\iiih t!1

rlJfic:'l~ d~~~~:~V:~lt~::

ADVANCE
SfRUCTOR.

823 S IL. AV

Sr-:iI>IOR ('itizens

Club

Flea

17 iii. Wh St.

.

mRgKI41

I-tH·U-amBi,.1
~'TUv!';'"

TRANSIT-EASTER.
Neg. $55.75 roundtrip to Chicago
area. 10 percent off with this aa.
f

(M::a~_ 'k~~B~ ~m~i:
~P3rls Thurs. and Fri. 2 p.m.

page_ 549-5438.S578EI43

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR_ We
fix all tyt::- Free esr. f\lUy ins..
r:~tk~~e to IX.~~:;!.

THEKlYTO
GOOD HOUSING-

Mondays-3 weeks
Beginning April 23
Sect_ 1-6:00-7:00p_m_
Esp. for J. H. Students
Sect.

!1-7:10-8.1~_m_

Esp. for S. H. ~rudents
Sect_ 111-8:20-9:2Op_m_
SIUC Students and ot.hers
Tuesdays-3 weeks
Beginning April 24
Sect; IV'6:00-7:00p.m.
Esp. fOf' J_ H_ Students
Sect. V-7:10-8:1Op.m.
Esp., for S_ H. Students
Sed. VI-8:20-9:2Op.m.
SIUC Students and others

......... wlth

TYPING. HIGH QUALITY Work.
l..ow Rates. fast service. Theses.
lermpapt!rs.
etc.
Electric
4S7-4568.
6144EI55

SlUC DIvision of.

Continuing IcilnGtlon
Washington Sq...... C

typewriter.

WANTED WAITRESS. PARTTIME. days. l~plY in ~erson. TYPING: . THESIS. DISSER·
Quatro's Campus iioppi=\~
k~~~~laJ. term 6f~~r;;
MAINTENANCE MAN. CON- i::it--E"NSED CHILDCARE HOME.
TRACTUAL labor.· exchange for- Cobden.
Former
preschool
For information. call Iris.
~::.~~~a~ft~'imb~lief~·· teacher_
1-l1li3-2852:
6066EI54

(Michoel Jackson Siyle)

Three 1 hr~ sessions for .,1
Ballroom A-Student Center
Dan :Y.iiler.
as seen on WSIU Channel 8.
is the instructor.

~~~~_;~~~1:Ji'~sf~~~~!nn~

Re{urns Sun. Ticket Sallis at 7£5 S.
t'niv .. Ave. Ion the Island) Open
Mon. to Weds_ II :3Oam-5:00pm and
~ursB6a~nd Fri_ 9:30am to~~i

~Wi~~~e;!r!!~~'1In:n~ ~S

LEARN THE LATEST
DANCE CRAZE! ! !
BREAKDANCING

536-7751
check the
D.I. a.ASSlP11DS
SM-Un

Registration limited'
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In uther games Wednesday
nigt,·, Washington is at tJw New
York Islanders, C~lgary is at
Edmontou and St. Louis is at
MimlEsota.
The Islanders and Edmonton
can clinch their series with
\·ictories. St. Louis and Minnesota are tied 2-2.
"We've woo lliree games in a
row before," sai~ Wao;hington's
Dave Christian ;tfter the
capitals lost &-2 Moodily ILght
to the Islanders at Landover,
Md, and fell behind 3-1 in the
SP.ries. "It's going to be tough,
but we'D see what happens."
"Our diSCipline was much
better," New York-Coach Al
Arbour said of the ie'"ived
Islanders, woo lost the op..'!ning
game ,.. f the series and
strugt.el through the next two.
"It's the ~t we've played in
the playoffs, our . best consistency shift after e!!ift."
Poise uvercame emotion in
Edmonton's 5-3 victory Monday
night at ('.algary and moved the
Oiler.~ P.OO scoring ace Wayne
Gretzky a step closer to the

By The Assoela&t;;11 Pras

It was a grind, but the Quet.t!C
Nordiques are even and wlJI
ha ve the home-ice advantagt'

~o~r~e:re~a~~d'ie:sostw~~~
~Yb~t!~~!I~:t~thN~~~~

. Hocltp"J' Leagu'J ~yoff series.
; "'fhe razzle-dazzle wasn't
?working so we had to get' 'ck to
grindip.g. am:! we have enough
players on this team who can
r grind," Quebec defenseman
Pat Price said after the Nordiques evened the series 2-2
with a 4-3 overtime victory
Monday night at Montreal.
''They outworked us along the
boards,"
said
Montreal
dE ienseman Craig Ludwig. "It
was tough, ~~Jey were pinching
down 8..d keeping the puck in."
Bllt it took a while for the
usually fl'ee-'.>kating Nordiques'
hittin~ tactics to take effect.
They trailed :J.l before goals by
Andre Savard and Randy
Moller tied it. Then Bo
Berglund won it witb a goal
three minutes into overtime.

!W'rnirinRllt
The Flames have been hitting, but \J'-.e hitting is hurting
them. One 'll the Oilers' goals
!\ofonday nignt was on cl po.....er
play. Ano!her was into an
empty net.
, i!lllt was awful officiating;
it was a disgrace," complained
AI Coates, vice president of the
Flames.
"Calgary spent more time
trying to maim our team than it
did trying to be;tt us," said Oiler
coach Glen Sather. "If they get
satisfaction out of hurting guys,
fir.~ - but we get satis:action
from winning."
Minnesota's Brian Bellows
should be fPeling better Wedr~day night, but he can't make
St. Louis feel much worse.
Playing with the flu, Bellows
scored a short-handed goal that
gave tht· North Stars 2 2-1 lead
Monday night.
"It was the most important
game of t~ yc&C," said Minnesota right wing Willi Plett
.alter the North Stars 'Non 3-2 in
St. Louis to tie the series·

SALARY

The Intramural softball
Jeague is in the thick of the
aYOffS in four oi five divi~ioDS.
Co-ree A is 'he only division
at has finished playoff
ompetition. The Bi~ Woodies
won the championship last
Silnday by stunning the Al 1
Sa tchers , 1·'-2.
The Big Woodies, who
finished &-3 overall, edged Pack
Patrol 12-11 in the semifmals.
The AI 1 Satchers, the winningest ~eam in the lour-team
co-rec A division with a 6-2
record, advanced te. the
championship game with a
forfeit win over Urb & Ukulele.
Just four teams remain in the

~

w{)men's division:' division
winner RoogWoog (7-0), tileS.!
Units (6-B, the No Names (4-2)
and the F"reebasers (4-?1. ThE'
championshIp game wm be held
MondaY,barring rainouts.
Four teams also remain in the
men's A playoffs Intemperate i7-O), the Snowmen
(7-0), The Zoo (7-1) and BAMF
(6-1). The championship game
is also scheduled for Monday.
The men's and co-rec B finals
will be held Friday, April 'D.
Forty-three out of 76 teams
remain in men's B playoff
action, the largest divisi~ in
the league, and 12 out of 33
teams remain in co-ree B.
The Ultimate Frisbee league
regular sea;;on is winding to a
close and Ule pl'-:.\loffswill start

BASEBALL

(-to.rd. lAundry. Trav .. &. CIC>'~lng AlIow.enc... 'or Cou~"IOf'.
With .bllle.,- to , • •c., on. 01 ""ON
-he follOWing:

Archery, Arls & GratIS, ("a..
noemg. CeramICs. CompUlers.

g~:~5~~~~~:,~~~gc~~~

....

base.
Donald was the second
Jaguar caught off-guard on the
basepaths in the inning and (.ne
of several throughout the afternoon. Meyer bad picked
Filoeti off second just before
Simmennacher's circuit clout.
"We played very sloppy,"
baguar Coach Steve Kittrell
~id) "but you have to giv~
b'edit to Southern Illinoif. They
becuted some pic1:offs ir.'ld outtxeeuted us in every phase of
the game."
r-Cassidy, who started his first
games of the year at shortstop,
called the crucial pickoff play
at 5e('-;;''tCi base.
"A big play," Jones said,
"because the DC!xt guy bits one
out Maybe we have the right
guys in the right positions
DOW."
In the Saluki sixth, Steve
Finley's RBI Single tied the
game at '3-3. (.'ne out later
Warren Hughes entered and
promptly bit desigmlted bitter
Koch, setting the stage for
SevtiJ'in's double..

II $1.00
off 12 ~~!::ZF"I
Largo or

I

~;:To.~,~~~~~~u~::':~~,

a Office SlafffTyp,sts Working
married couples Without chit·
dren \II;~lcomed

Cl'M" .:iMIERSIET
'or QUilLS

180 East End ~e . NY. NY 10128

(~18J1W)

U8JI,

Gott, K:,'ata, Lacrosse,
Ove,nlghl Camping. Ald,ng
(Enghs'
R,';",y, Salltng.
Scul>ol Sh:>pIG.alts. Soccer.
~Wlrnmlr.g(WS.). TIJOnIS. T'a~

·.....'er

poIIr~
SkKn{,. Wind ~...fJ Al<;o OF. 'Oe StafffTyp,s:!l
Wort..lng ..... arned ~ouples
whhoul Cflddr9t1 welcomed

I

PO

CAM .. COBBOSSlEIE
BOYS

eo ~

'0'Be';,'jtord. N\ 10506

~~.

(2'21 7 .4-342'
(911) 234-9773
Call or Write Giving F'. 0e1aiIs

NE\V CAR FINANCING
(Through April 30, 1984)

11.75% APR
(for qualifiOC OorrolA!ers)

12.25% APR
(20%

DOWi'i

payment-48 month repayment)

{for qualified borrowers}

See Your Local Dealer Today
to make your best deal

Then call us fer financin.r~.
DRIVE-IN

Mon-Thurs
Friday

Sot

HOU~S

8-4:30
8-6:00
6-12:00

!.OBBY HOURS:
Mo/,-Tnur_
9-3:00
Friday
9-6:00

Sot.

slu

CREDIT UNlor..J

1217 west Matn Sf'eeI
CClttlondofe. It o2QC1
61~7-35Q!.

9-12:00

Q • • • • • • • • • • f• • • •

I.

with delivery of_II
or medium pizza

..... CokeFR.I <~
wlthlargeorn.ct.·

Campus

•

II ••
I

••

I.
I

•

MCDonald·s

•

.EGU~~~~!

I®

RiES

i

.••

•

r-~.:!:..;.,;r~-==~~I :

IIPurchase large Sandwich & M€'d~ Soft Drinkll
e
. '. II
It
Q nd g f •..

pac(?, Expo, win

•

•
II

NEW YORK (AP) - Gary
Carter slugged a grand slam
home run, and Bryn Smith
pitched a five-biUer.learnng the
Montreal Expos to a 1()-(1 victory
)ver New York TUESday,
;poiling the Mets' home,1pener.
After a 6-1 start, the Mets
38ve lost three straight games.
,
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Westown

~

(20% Down payment-36 month repdyment)

L__::::}_!?:JL!~~_____ _ __I :

Carter's homer

':y-

X-Large
Plua

I
I

-

AfCh<try 3a5eDaU. Baskelball,
Computors. Fonl-

\,;a~:"g.

f

m9. P,ano/Song '-eader. Rdll'lt;

eith,'!r April 29 or Aprii 30. according to Joyce Craven.
coordinator of Intramural
Sports.
.
In men's A, the BEoarded Bees
(4-0) and the Urbar. Dogs (3-W
lead the league. The top team in
men's B is Disc-Grace. which :s
4-0. In co-ree A, Fris People and
the Big Twist .are the frontrunners at 2-1 each. and til€
Grateful Discs lead co·rec B
with a 4-0 record.
in water polo basketball,
Craven said she had to
UisqualiCy four of the six teams
in the league with two weeks
left in the seCISon because they
weren't showing up to their
matches. Th~ two teams ieft are
the H20 Weenies and the Wei
Dreams._

I

I ('I'

(English). Rlf!ery. SaJhng. _c..
b". SW'm (WSI). Sy"ch SWlmmlng, Team Spor1s. Tenl"'l~

rLiiiOMiiPfiiA~-----i

from Page 28
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Softball in midst of playoffs;
Frisbee closing regular season
By Steve Koulos
~ff Writer

..

ILIIWl'Tii~ ale cU-~t~~.4II_..
,...
~~
"10;:11 QUALIT Y SUMMER CAMP" 1M MAliN.
Min"""", Age Re-qu.red 21)' ~ '.10 Auvu" 22

.

Hockey quarterfinals continue

•
•

•

Here's a ma'~aI dessert idea for Easter.
Give us yctJf tavorite 31 Flavors. We'll corTtline it
with a Basi<in-Roobins roll cake and pull a Bunny-SI".apeti
dessert out our hal

or

{fil' ••"

U.sKIN-ROS13INS
ICE Cf1UM STom:.~

•

M' d .. lft a.e ;,hopping Center
549-5432
• _11:00 a.,,"!. to 10:00 p.m. 7daysaw6ek _'t)
.
Open Ea~ter Sunday. •
.

.
'
• • • • • ( ' .. . , • • •

8 ••

Women netters crush SEMO
.'\manda Allen is SIU-C's No.

Bv Jim l.exa
Sports Editor

~cs~~l~~~!t~l~~ieb~~~h~ ~I!~

The Saluki women's tennis
team has been losing and
winning in streaks this season.
and it kept its latest winning
streak alive with an 8-1 win over
Southeast Missouri State
Tuesday at the University
Couns.
SIU-C began the s:'''ing
season with eight straight
losses, before turning it around
with six consecutive wins.
However. the Salukis proceeded
to lose three in a row before
beating Murray State last
Saturday afternoon. With the
win over SEMO. SIU-C has a
modest two-match winning
streak.
Only the SIU-E flighted
tournament and the Gateway
Conference tournament are left
for the ~lukis. SIU-C won both
tournaments
last
rear.
'However, with an injured
Saluki squad that had to forfeit
a singles match to SEMO. SIUC Coach Judy Auld is not going
to concentrate her team's
forces on the SIU-E toornament
this week with tht! GCAC
tournament next
"It would be nice to defend
our title at Edwardsville, but
we have to take a look at the
conference tournament," Auld
said. "That's more important."

wee"'..

because No.2 Heidi Eastman is
suffering from an upper

~rt.~fl~~hu~~~~i~~~i[ ~~~~

the spr'ng season. and the injury flared up again this week.
After playing No.3 doubles,
Allen was unable to play No. 5
singles and had to default. just
her 5eevlId loss in her last 11
matches.
Stacy Sherman, the No. 5
singles p!ayer when SIU-C is
healthy. missed last weekenJ's
matches ba:'ause she had the
flu. She won iot No. 4 singles
Tuesday, beating SEMO's Yoko
Mogi 6-1. 6-0. Sherman is 1()'6
this spring, just behind Allen's
H-9 record. Eastman is 1()'12.
SIU-C's No. } singles
Alessamfra Molinari has won
he. last two matches, raising
her record to 5-15 this spring.
She knocked off SEMO's Lori
Borkowski 7-5, 6-2. Molinari is
still trying to rind the selfconfidence that left her when
she was in a nine-match losing
streak earlier in the year.
One of SIU-C's most consistent players, NO.3 Mary Pat
Kramer, broke a four-match
losing streak by beating
SEMO's Susan Russell fH), 6-2.
Kramer owns a 12-11 record
that once stood at 11-7. Last fall

she· went 14-5, just behind
Maureen Harney's 15-4 mark.
At No. 6 last f!lll with and at
No.4 for most of this spring.
Harney has done almost as well
as Kramer. Harney is 1()'12 this
spring and has adjusted well to
moving up two notches in the
lineup. She has been playing
tentatively lately, Auld said.
but against SEMO she won in
straight sets over Colette
Douglass and lost just four·
games.
"Maureen needs to be more
aggressive," Auld said. "Her
style is not like that at all. She
seems afraid of losing shots."
Her lack of aggressive play
started last weekend at
Memphis State, Auld said, when
Harney was up in a match but
couldn't win it.
"It was a bad experience for
her," Auld said.
Kathy Harney, No.7 on the
Salukis, won at NO.6 singles 6-2.
6-3 over Julie Skaggs. Harney .
replaced Eastman at No. 1
doubles and teamed up with
Molinari 'or a 6-1, 6-0 win. It
was the first time they had
playeo together in competition
and Auld enjoyed the result.
"They were not too bad. They
looked real well out ther!',"
Auld said. "Kathy feels com- .
fortable at the net and
Alessandra likes to set up the
point. I felt confident with them

Women tracksters add
four distance runners
said. "They sold their program
over ours, even .though I
thought our program was good
and we already sold her. She
Don DeNoon, coach of SIUC's women's cross country and
said the better weather contrack teams, must be thinking
ditions will help her train effectively."
that getting four recruits out of
five isn't too bad,
"Fortunately we have a lot of
DeNoon said he received
distance rut ners who have
verbal commitments from
signed," said DeNoon. "If we
distance runners Noeleen
lose a couple of'recruits we're
Mullen of Derry, Northern
still strong.
lreland;-and patty Kelly. from
"When we sign athletes to
Stanton Island, N.Y. They will' letters of intent, we assume
join distance runners Santha
they will get off the airnlane,
Gore of Wiltshire, England, and
start classes in the fall and go to
Laura Fiedler of (lId Bridge,
practice. But just because they
N.J., who signed national letsigned a letter of intent isn't a
ters of intent with SIU-C on
guarantee they will show up in
April lIth.
the fall."
DeNoon said distance runner
While DeNoon lost Reed, he
Lisa Reed, who verbally
gained the services of Mullen.
committed to the Salukis in
She is a- member of the Irish
early March, signed with
National Cross Country team
Louisiana State last week.
and DeNoon said she is one of
Reed. (rom London, Ontario,
the top four distance runners in
visited SIU-C in late February,
Northern Ireland.
.
the week when a blizzard closed
time
of
2:08
in the
Mullen's
SIU-C, and a week later she
800 would be a school outdoor
signed a contract with the
Fec(lrd
at
SIU-C
and
her
4:29
in
Salukis for financial aid.
the 1,500 would rank her second
However. she changed her
the
all-time
school
list.
on
mind.
"I guess they don't have any
Kelly, who is among the top 10
blizzards in Louisiana and they distance nJ"?a-S in New York,
have a good pregram, to DeNoon has run the mile in 5:06.
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ILLINOIS BROADCASTERS ASSOClATION SEMINAR. TV STUDIO
Moderator: W311y Gair, Executive Director
9:00 AM BROADCAST SAJFACiI
Bud Nelson, Sales Mgr.• WHBF· TV. Rock Island
Kelly Seaton. Vlce-Presidenr Sale, WGN, Chicago
Andrea Cusick, Sale Mr#".• WDDR·FM. Springfield

BROADCAST MANAGEMENT

10:30 AM

.fan Turpin. General Manager. WDWF. Champaign
~tew Samet. General MaIla9"'. WZOE. Prir.won
Sheila Hickman, P!09JMll Director, WCIA·TV. Champaign

1:30 PM

BROADCAST PROGRAMMING
llndsay Davis. General Manager. WSOR. Stertmg
T.J. Vaughan, Station Manager, WAND· TV. Decatur
JoeJaclcson, General Manager. WDAN·WDNL. Da....nDe
Gene McPherson, Presidenl. McPhenon Media. 01"""

3:00 PM

,.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES IN BROADCASTING
Queslio'5 and Answers

FRIDAY, APRIL 20.
9:00AM'
to 3:00 PM

ILLINOIS NEWS BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION
SEMINAR, TV STIJI)IO
Ken Keller, News Director. WHBF and TV. Rock Island
DebbieGaBo,News& PublIc Affairs. WVJC. WabashCC. Mt. Carmel
L.ynn MCrbd. WMBO-1V. Peoria ISangamon StaleU.. SpmgfieIdl
Doug Wolfe. WAN[).TV. DecaIur
DIana~ WIl.St.loF·,

CABLE TE!.EVISION SEMINAR. RM. 1046. COMM.
BLDG. TV MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING
9.10:30 AM

Moderator: Dr. BIll Shipley
FnId FwnIsb, GenaaI &.ccrtcCablevllioft. &n.,MsJ".• DecaIUr.1Iinois
A~fromHcme8altOfflce

~ 0I~ Finance, Inc.. Park RIdge. II.
WiIIIIIm RougghIy, Gen. Mgt.• Group W CabIevIsIan 01 KIrIcwoo.:. Me>.
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$1.39 lb. '~
$1.69 lb. }

Field Spare Ribs
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V2 Gal. $2.39

DEPARTMENT OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
Presents RADIO & TV WEEK
April 19.. 21, 1984
AGENDA:
You are invited to attend
THURSDAY, APRIL 19

************************************

QPfll HOUSE
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By Steve KouJos
Staff Writer

:

out there."
Maureen Harney and Sherman racked up a straight set
win at No. 2 cloubles. as did
Allen and Kramer at No. 3
doubles.
SIU-C could start play in the
SIU-E tournament as early as
Thursday, and the team will be
in action no later than Friday.

~3:30

PM

Gary Pentmer. Marl!eting DIrector, Spom!lme, St. LouIs, Me.
Gary A RogaIiow. ~ M9J- Cml<l!l CabIIt~, 01 ... 0espIaInes. D: .

" '.~

>

3:45.5:15 PM ·DebraK.Balamcs.Dlstrid,'\raMgr.oI~Mo.AeChannel.Chk2Igo.and~oI
SIUC &melt 8c¥l \IIar..,.".1dmI, Jones 1ntercabIIt1nc.. Englewood. Colorado

SATURDAY~ APRIL 21
DEPT. OF RADIO ANDTELEVlSION AWARDS
BANQUET
PrIce: $15.00. Rea!plIan:HlO PM at the"Slude!rtc.-GaIIay Ulungot
Dlnne-6;()()PM at 8aIroom 0, Stl.do!nt c..m.
Party 9:00 PM at The EI<s CkIb. Carbondale

CUEST SPEAKER: ROGER O'NEIL. NBC NEWS

..4
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Kingman hits 3 homers
as A's beat Mariners
By the Alls~~ated Press

Dave Kingman, who can be
very, very gooO on some days
and very, very bad on others,
was at his awesome best
Monday night as he broke out
for the first time lor the A's,
who picked him up after the
New York Mets literally begged
someou.to take him.
Oakland's designated hitter
blasted three consecutive horne
runs, including a first-irming
grand slam, off a pair of Seattle
Mariners' southpaws in a 9-6
Oakland victory.
It was the fifth time in
Kingman's 13-year, 346-homer

career that h'e has hit three
homers in a game and it was his
third f>ight-RBI game_ The
grand slam made him tops
among actin' players in career
grand ~Iams. one ahead of the
Mets' George Foster.
Kingman's first two horne
runs were on 0-2 pitches ofl
Mariners' starter and loser
Matt Young. an All-Star as a
rookie last season_ The third
was again!lt reliever Ed Vande
Berg and ':ame on an (}-J pitch.
All w!.'re over the Kingdome's
leftfield fence.
'" made more mistakes on
Dave Kingman than I have any
other balter," said Youn~t

All..You.. Can..Eat! Salad Bar!
Plus Free Ice Tea!

•

Photo courtesy 01 Sbab,. Najarian 01 the UCLA Daily Bruin
s'lu-c's Hero Voss (right) IIhows bis elaUon after
taking third in the pommel horse at the NCAA

V~;;-;~d;;gy~~:S~i~s career
By Gt.'Orge Pappas
Staff Writf'r

It's- time for Herb Voss to
retire, even though he's -only 21
years old.
It's not the kind of retirement
plan where be can sit around
tbe house gardening and
waiting for his pension check.
Now Voss has to go out and
find a job.
After finishing his gymnastics career as the third-best
pommel horseman in the nation
last weekend in Los Angeles,
the Saluki St'nior is packing up
his gymnastics gear. After four
successful years as the Salukis'
specialist on the pommel horse,
Voss is getting a taste of life
without gymnastics, a sport
he's been«lt'io since his
sophomore y~r of high school.
"I don't know what to do ... ith
rqyself," Voss said while sitting
in his horne Tuesday afternoon.
Usually, for the last four years,
Voss spent his afternoons on the
gymnastics' concourse working
out with the Salukis. "I've
started applying for jobs."
_
At SIU-C, Voss has scored a
9.8 three times and a 9.85 once.
For a while in 1983, Voss and
Brian Babcock held the SIU-C
school record on the pommel
horse with a 9.75 score. Babcock
broke it. though, with a 9.9. Voss
said he is not disappointed that
he doesn't own the -scnool
record;
54H anyone were to have that
record _other than me," Voss
said, l'I'm glad ~t's Brian
_ because he dl!SerVes il"
Having the record on not, his
accomplishments this yearalone may be worth the SIU-C
Hall of Fame one day. He saved
the Salukis .frorL scoring lower
than a 45 on the pommel horse
every time but twice _this
season. And a 45 or better score
.,0 on the pommel horse is almost a
mw;t for the team to score in the
upper 27~.
Voss's greatest thrill. other
than his third-place finish in the
nation thisJear. was when he
dismounte off the pommel
horse against Nebraska, the
Arena ·~owd went wild and the

judges gave him a 9.8. It was
the turnaround for tlie Salukis.
His score kept the meet close
and enabled SIU-C to win the
meet.
Voss had just one chance in
each meet to help the team win,
and he sa id he was going to give
it the best effort tie could.
He came up with one of his
best efforts in the NCAA team
competition last Friday,
scoring a 9.65. Even though the
team didn't make it to the
finals, Voss did. He put all he
had into his final routine of his
career and found hirnself a few
minutes later standing on the
mt'dal!; platform with a big "3"
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You make it...
As you like it!

Daggett (center) won with a 9.9 and Northern
Illinois' Doug Kieso took second with a 9.11. V,",

CWoodard

on it. He was standing next to
All-Americans Tim Daggett
and Doug Kieso.
"It feels good that I accomplished what I wanted to,"
Voss said of becoming an AlIAmerican. "The best part now
is not having to say'!! I
would've done this or if I
would've done that' as an excuse for not making it."

$2 3 9

Make as many

trips as you
like to our big
•
salad bar....
Plus all the tea
you can drink.
Featuring Kraft Bacon..Tomato dressing

OPEN EASTER

But the fun aald fame is over
I,")r Voss. If any employer in
t'JWn needs an usher, a cashier
..: a cook, or a just plain
dedicated emp,loyee. give Voss
a call. He stiJ has a year left
before he gets bis degree.

Good thru..4 .. 22..84_

e hircpractic

Dr, Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE 16181529-4545

This is
no cheap
. pizza I

011. sure we could cui
dcwn on !he size. use
artificial ~se. skimp on
the items and then sen it
two f« ore. But _ just

dorit belie\le in doing
business that way.
F« OYer ..1) years. Wfive
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
Wflve been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes « less.
CaN us tonight-

S1.00 otfany 16" pizza
r--------·-·-·-----·--·~
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Tax included in price.
One coupon per pizza

COUf'ON EXPIReS
MAY 31, 19fU
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Jays beat Birds
in home opener
TORONTO lAP) - George
Bell snapped a 2-2 tie with a
single to center in the eighth
inni"~ and gave Toronto a 3-2
victory over the Baltimore
Orioles Tuesday in the Blue
Javs' home opener.,·Willie Uf,shaw opened the
eighth of reliever Tippy
Martinez. 0-1, and after Cliff
Johnson was intentionally
walked, Bell stroked a single to
center off Sammy Stewart, the
third Baltimore pitc·ner.
Toronto reliever jimmy Key
.and Dennis Lamp contained the
Orioles. Key got the win.

SIU-C"s Barry Hahn acheived All-America status
011 the Salukis' ~yard freestyle relli~' team at

Staff Photo by Nt'vi!lt' Lober,
the NCAA championship meet. The relay team's
time was 6:35.04.

Hahn: Once a Saluki walk-on,
now rul OIYDlpic ,teaDl qualifier

generic.
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By Steve Koul08
Staff Writer

traini1\!: was so hard," Hllhn good things. Working hard to
457-222:1
815 S. illinois. Carbondale
said, "but after I ~ot med to it, get your name on the SIU
everything was all rigtlt."
record board is in the back of
Salukl swimmer Barry Hahn
At this past season's NCAA every kid's mind, but I think it
wasn't good enough to qualify
championships, Hahn teamed ilas been in the back of Barry's
for the lllinois state swimming
with Tom Hakanson, Joakim mind for a kflg time, even
meet in high school, but the
Sjaholm
and
. Anderz though he mig " not have exSIU-C senior now has a chance
Grillbammar to help the pressed it."
to qualify foc Ute U.S, Olympic
Salukis set a school record in
Hahn has shown steady
Team.
the roo-yard fr.estyle (6:35.04) improvement in his four years
It has been a rags to riches
and finish ninth overaU. In tI'.d at sm-c. He has improved in
story for Hahn, who came to
relay, Habn establish':d a his four years at SIU-C. He has
SIU-C four years ago as a walkschool-record relay split time of improved on his high school
on from Sterling High School.
1:36.76. In the 200-ylb~ free, he best of 1:52.8 in the 200-yard
He qualified in the 200-meter
swam a 1:37.95 to finish 16th free by almost 15 seconds and
freestyle for the U.S. Olympic
overall. Hahn said he wasn't dropped his split time of 48.9 in
Trials, which will be held June
happy with his performance in the 400 free relay to 44.1. Hahn
25 at Indianapolis.
the 200.
said his greatest improvement
, A bakery fresh roll with
A familv traditioo could be in
"When I looked up after the came between his sophomore
Turkey, Cotto Soloml. Americon
the making if Hahn makes it to
race I saw the 1:37.95 01'1 the and junior seasons in college.
~ ~mis". Served with pickle & chips.
the Summer Olympics. His
scoreboard and I was disap- That~summer, he attended the
father" Ken Hahn, was a
pointed beCause I swam a Mustang Swim Club at Southern
member of the U.S. Water Polo . second faster in the relay," be Methodist.
team that finished fifth in the
said. "Usually I'm six-tenths of
"Coacb Steele has helped me
1956 Oi:ympic Games at a second faster in the relay." a lot. He has been like a dad
MelboJrne, Amtralia.
Steele thinks Hahn is a silent away from home to me and he
"I might have dreamed of
persoo but is very goal oriented. will help any of the guys with
this, but realisticaUy, I never' . ; ,''Because Barrv is quiet, a problems they have. H I have.
Weekend ..........t
had any idea I woold qualify for
~ might not know what he
problems witb my classes or
THURS throup SUN
IS thinking of," Steele said.
registration, he wiD help me::~~~~.;~:o~ "But Barry is thinking about legally of course.",
qualified for the t..-ials.
Roger VonJouN~ne (2oo
butterfly and 200 indiviati~1
medley) and Larry Wooley (200
breastroke) are the other
~Tbe GIANT ALL-STAR JAM! ,
Salukis who will compete in the
starring everybody in town.
trials.
00-&.." f
Not..tld OIl deUYerf
--r ---,' •
01' BeerbIMt Sub.
Hahn qualified for the U.S.
IMPORTED
BEERS $1.15 all night
406 S. illinois
Olympic Trials with his school~
GOOD TIL 5/2/84
recOrd 1 :37.94 performs,lce to
Tanqueray 95¢ everyday
lead aa individuals in the
NO
COVER
eliminaries of the 200-yard
~ S.lIItnois ·.s7-5551
EVERl
hee at the National Independent Swimming and
Diving Championsbips in
February.
In order for Hahn to make the
U.S. Olympic Team, be must
finish in the top 'Six at the trials.
At least 20 individuals bave'
qualified fl": the U.S. Trials ir.
the 200 free, and the top two
fiDisbers will repl'e£eDt the U.S.
Team in the mo. 'lbey will be
joined by the third- and fourthplace finir.hers to form the 800
free relay, while the fifth- and
sixth-place finisbers will be
alternates.
''To Blake-it to the finals I
probably need a 1 :51 or better ,"
You will receive all of the following side dishes:
Habn said. "My best time
converted to meters from yards
Mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, whole ket-nel corn. green beans, dumplings,
is 1:5Z, so I bave to cut it by at
least two seconds."
dressing, northern beans, cole slaw. applesauce, home..made pear preserves,
After spending three and a
home-made dinner rolls, home..made cakes, pies &. cobblers.
balf years as a walk-on at S1U, C, Hahn was finally giveD a
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MA HALES EASTER MENU!

-FRIED CHICKEN
-BAKED HAM
-BBQ RIBS
-ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF. -TURKEY &. DRESSING
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I

wasn't OIl scboIarship/' be said.

"It only motivated me more."
When Hahn fll'St came to SIU~ bad a big adjustment to
make - getting used to Coach
Bob S'.eele's practices. In hillb
SChOOl, Habn said be hardly
trained, but be bad to make "a
complete turnaround" at SIUC.
.
. "Tbefirsteoupleof ooys I felt
like quitting bec:a'JSe. th~

e,

Come on down to the originator of fanlUv ,tvl~
dinnen in Southern Illinois, Ma Hales of Grand Tower
We ,till have the best iuod at lower prices
All you ~ eat, Adultj$4. 9.5~Childreni$1. 95, Setiior Cttizellll$3.95
,
Servin. l1:OOam..7pm 565..a394
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Baseball team sweeps
as Severin explodes
By Dary' Van Schouwen
Sf.aff Writer

The struggling Salukis"
. double· header
sweep
of
nationally-ranked
South
Alabama Tuesdav at Abe
r.lartin Field left Itchy .Jones
feeling good that his third
baseman, Terry Jones, was
feeling too lou.,<;y to play ~ause
of the flu.
Jones' absence I-i!ft a vacancy
in the SaJuki lineup. and gave
Greg Severin. a sOO-.200 hitter.
a chance to play.
"He probably wouldn't have
played if Jones "asn't sick,"
Jones said.
Severin's slump has gone
hand in hand with SIU-C's slow
start, but Tuesday he paced the
Salukis by drilling a home run
to centei' field in SIU-C's 7-1.
opening-game victory. He then
delivered a two-out, two-run
double in the nightcap to break
a 3-3 tie in too sixth inning.
South Alabama tl'.reatened in
the seventh, scoring a run to cut
IT I-C's lead to 5-4, and put the
':ying run on third with two out.
But Gary Bockhom prevailed in
relief. savin~ the wir for Lee
Meyer/4-Il.
staff Photo by Neville Loberg
The non-confe"ence wins
Saluki secOlid baseman Mike Selling~f turned a double play lit Ihe up!JE!d the Salukis' recot1 to HfOlln:. iBain. of SIV-C's first game 1'!~y.
16
and
dropped
South

Alab!!ma's mark to 31-11. The walks and three strike~ts.
losses put an abrupt end to the
Severin '5 leadoff homer and
Jaguars' five-game winning Bridges' two-run single in the
streak.
sixth gave W(iooen. who
"I've been hard on Severin all collected the save. a &-0 lead.
year." said Jones of the
Wooden stayed on the hill to
Nevada-Las Vegas transfer start what turned out to be a
who hit .310 for the Rebels in his thrilling second game.
last full season. "That's
The \'isitors staked their ace
because he ha'ln'[ played up to left·hander, Marc Estes, to a 2his potential."
0, third-inning lead. Jay Burch
"J feel like I've personally let led off thi! Saluki third with B
.the team duwn," Severin said. line singh: to right. Mike
"It felt great today. I have to Gellinger f'Jllowed wib. a walk
just keep contributing in the before catcher Frank Narvaez
next four weeks. ,.
-- whtl frAlled off hi'l first two
Severin, though. was just one bunt attempts - bunted th('
of ~everal Salukis who had a run.Olen to second and third
stalfe
in
speedy
South despite a two-strike co:mt.
Alabama's double-dip.
With Dan Cassidy up, Estes
In the third inni;:g of the unl(j$ded a wild pitch, allowing
O(ener, Scott Bridges home'~, Burch to score. On Estes' next
Robert Jones doubled, Mike serve, Cassidy executed the
Blumhorst tripled and Severin suicide squeeze, scoring
singled - in succession Gellinger to even the contest at
staking starter and winner Rich 2-2.
Koch to a 3-0 lead.
South Alabama went aheaa 3Koch (2-1) breezed al!)Dg until 2 in the sixth on Brian Simthe sixth. when he gave way to mar:tacher's tw~t home run
Mark WO<'den after giving up a over the left field wall Clff Lee
pdir of one-out walks. his fourth Meyer, who relieved Wooden in
and fifth. Wooden then retired the fourth. ,Meyer then walked
the Jaguars' fourth and fifth the J:ext two batters, but Steve
hltt.&~., Mike Theig':! and Jim
Boyd. who replaced Narvaez in
Filot~, to end the threat.
the fourth, c:.lught Walne
K.lCh's fine performance was Donald le.'lning too far off first
~:!. third straight. He blanked
the Jaguars on four hits, five See BASEB"-LL, rage 24

Men's tennis team extends win streak
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

Nfethel'

the

rain

. nor

SoI..ii..t'1".ast Missouri L-ould stop

the roari'.Jg SIU-C men's ten!lis
team at the Arena courts
Tuesday a~~ the Salukis stormed
to their fo"rt~ straight victory
by stomping l~ Indians 7-2.
With the Missouri Valley
Conference Championship only
two days away ir. Wichita,
Kansas, the Salu.\is must feel
good knowing they've won their
fast (our matches after starting
the season 0-17. But, Saluki
Coach Dick LeFevre was still
Mt that pleased with his team's
performance against the
ha[lless Indians.
"Even though Wt beat them,"
LeFevre said. "it was not the
bes~ tennis we'"e !llayed, but it
was good enough lor the win, so
that's Wirdt counts."
! Dt.'Spitp. a 20 minute rain
delay, the Salukis won five:. d
'six singler, matches and two of
three d~bJes.
.
. No. 1 Per \\admark lookeil
sharp as he improved his recort1
b 6·15, after being 2-13. by

wasting Tony Fogarty 6-0, &-1.
Wadmark. who had a sensational freshman year last
year, finishing up 17-10, suffered from the nu for a month
and half this season. He has
come back strong and has won
four of his last six matches.
Gabrie. Coelt-. whose 10-11
record is the Salukis' best,
fought back to beat Richard
Cobbing Hi. 6-3, &-4 at No.2. His
frustration led him to play some
bad termis ill the first set, hut he
regrOllped to nail Cobhing.
Since being switched to No. 2
from No.3, Coch has gone 7-8.
Lars Nilsson continued bis
winning ways by romping Gver
Antonio Campana &-3, &-1 at No.
3. Nilsson, who is now 5-9 at No.
3 singles, has won five of his last
siic matches.
Chris Visconti, who Ms the
second best record on the
Salukis at 1l-l3, easily beat Scott
Reynolds 6-1, 6-1 at ~o. 4'
singles.
Saluki Paul Rasch beat Chris
Capps 6-1,'.)-1 at No.5. Rasch is
now 5-14.
Freshman Steve Quanor (313) lost at No, 6 singles to Mike

Boone 3-6, 4-6.
In doubles action, Wadmark
and Nilsson (8-12) won their
match against Campana and
Reynolds 7-6, &-, at No. 1. The
two Swedes have won six of
lhier last eight doubies mat·
ches. Viscollti twisted his ankle
in his match against Reynolds.
so Roeland deKort repiacerl
him and teamed with Coch to
beat Fogarty and Chapps 7-5, 06, &-2 at No.2.
At No.3, Rasch and Quanor
were ~t by Boone and Cobbing 6-7, 64, 2-6. Rasch and
Q"anor will go to H:e MVC
~~tonshiPS "",jtb a 4-9
The MVC tournament is wh?t
LeFevre has been waiting fill'
all year. Despite the Salukis' 417 record, LeFevre :said if his
team get an aVfCrage draw, it
could finish thi:-J. But if the
Salukis d ... w an tough players
in the first round. it could be a
Ioo;~ weekend for them. .
"The draw plays a n enormous part in the Coderence
C'!iampionships," LeFevre said.
"We can only hope we get an
average one."

Softball team~o host twinbill
By Dan De\ ioe
Staff Writer

_

Arkansas State might be just
what the Saluki softball team
needs - a chance to score some
runs, win some games and
bolster its flagging confi~.
SIU-C hosts the 2-9 Indians n a
double-header a~ 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Both of the Indians' wins have
been at the expense of Harding
t.Tl1iversity, an NAIA team.
They lost 9-1 to Southeast
Missoori State and IcE l(H to
Lincoln Junior Colle~e. The
Salukis easily swept Lincoln in
a doublMteader ,.nd split wi;!)
SEMO.
Moreover, Ar'''anS8S State's
lop pik~ Is freshman Karin
Telle, 'Mho is H with a 5.65
earned run average - good
dews fur the beleagun!d SaluId .
Hitters. ~ wbo are hitting . only .

.176. while scoring 23 runs in 16
games.
"Our team batting average is
not particularil~' good, but
we've hit the ball barder than
tha~ would indic8te," said
Urechtelsbauer. "We've been
outhitting some teams but we
can't score a run. We've had
trouble getting hits 0\' even
sacrifk~~ with runners tn
scoring position."
"It's a mental thing," said
Brechtelsbauer, who says her
team "iU relax once it starts
manuf3cturing an offense.
"Confidence breeds con-

ftdence."·

.

Lack of ofCe:J&e aaa burt
pitcher Sunny CIar'", who owns
the sixth best ERA in the
Gateway CooIa't!flce, and it has
ma RnUted defensive
weaknestles.
·'It puts . .a.tremendOflS
amount of strain on the def~

and it hasn't always held up
under it," said Brechtelsbauer.
The Salukis have lost at least
three' low scoring. one-run
gamesheca'use of late-inning

errors.

Staff PMto by Mali, CrOi$

Brechtelshauer doesn't an-. Lars Nilsson bal.' w.... five 01 bio List su Dla&clles fOr SIU-C.
ticipate making major cbanges
in her 1in'?,Ap. but said she might
move Kelly Nelis and Kathy
Ricttert up in the batting order.
MILWAUKEE
{AP}
The Salukis' leading hitter is
of two-bit relief.
still Tanya Lindsey. who has a
Randy Ready hit a three-run
.321 avera~. RIChert is bitti~
homer and Jim Sundberg a two('!!ei! ('ooper led vif the·
.244 and Cindi Knight is hitting
run single in a stx-run-sixtt. drewers'sixthwitha single and
.229.
inning l!' p(JWer Milwaukee to a Ted Simmons fallowed with It
7-3 victory over th£ Chicsgo walk to ellay. Tom Seaver. ~:t
start the Whitf' Sox in intermittent rain
Su1lll1 Clark
first game Wednesday, and
and SDO'N in the Brewers' ho.me
Alter rel~er Juan ,\god"
walked Ben Oglivie to toad the
may Ilitch i;, the nightcap as
G~'!'RSday.
MaooE' Haas, 1-2. gave up bases. Jim Gantner singled 00
well She is 4-9 with an ERA of
0.83. Brechtelsbauer said th~ ~.')O six bits. three right to SCQre C~ O!f1d bring
walks and struck out six berora io reliever Saloll1e Ban.jas.
several Gateway learns are
being n>pbt~ed by Pete LaJd in Sundt:ergtheo picked up trio
reJ~ beaYiIy on 0Ir.l' starter.
"Sunny .bas kt'pt alA io every . Ilk> !;eYt-.lth inning. l.add t'arned lh~ sir.slear t.he game to drive .
hi!! first Q-w·with three innil)gs in Si 'nmcos and Oglivia.
game:' lIaid Brecbtelsbauer.

Brewers beat Sox, Seaver

will

